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The Faxen Bobcats .will play ning out., The second team also ers,- Hernian Rogers, C.
C. Geurin, Terrell Roberts, J. B.
Hazel on the Faxon floor, Friday. lost to Sedalia by 13-8.
.
night. January 20. The game will
Friday night the - Eagles played Morgan, M. H. Morgan, F, , P.
start at 7 o'clock. We have two still better ball, defeating Hazel's Hughes, and C. E. Mills...
new boys on our basketball squad. first and second teams 18-9 and
Other persons who grew, barley
II As a prehminary to the great They were
able to play in the
respectively.
1938 are requested to give their,
in
19-11
Lestil
Murray-Western tilt of January 14, first semester. They are
Friday, January '20, Alma .will acreage to the county agent for
Alfred Houston.
and
Elkins'
Delivery
Free
, the .Celts. defaited a larger_Grovo
Phone 12-9109
are Tooling forward to a better come to itirksey to--play the Eagles -listings.
High team of Paris Tenn_ to a basketball team.
for the second erne this year. Almo
-----___
tessa,-cits.Vegiseeliattor.asta -the l'arise
-..
IffOnday night. Januaty 23, at being victorious the first time. It pays to read our Claasifleds
2 inches
tans held an adeantage_ef ..
Faxon High-SelloiaLat 6:30 there
.
•
per man in height, the Colts 'forged will be the first meeting in a
ahead in thejirst few minutes of series conducted for the benefit
farmers and those
play to a lead which-they -never of the adult not in school who
boys who are
raised
victory
This
relinquished.
are .interested in farming and agthe basketball skt of the Train- riculture. All ase Cordially invited
2
ing School as Paris- is considered to attend these meetinea.----anything -but a medicre team in
All 4-H or Utopian club members
1-West Tennessee net circles. Even
of Calloway county who may be
purchasing dairy
most pessimistic observer adinterested in
mitted that the Colts looked .betcalves in conformance to regulater than ever, before and by the
tions of the, recently organized
the_ season _sseaY have a
_ e-and
Dairy Calf 'Club of CellaWays
team of 'championship ability.
At All Times
county. will meet' with County
Cochran at the court- We Sell 'All Kinds of Feed
Another victory was marked up
agent
Pottertown,
33,
Gray,
-the debating team won a de- ..•Thonias
;
house Wednesday afternoon, JanPhone 44113th and W. Main
cisive victory over Benton High. was arrested bylZFederal Alcehol uary 25, at 3 O'clock it was anBoth the Sffirmative and negatiy Tax Unit Agents Tuesday and nounced here yesterday.
teams emerged victorious by an lodged in the McCracken county
almost unanimous majority. An afe jail on a charge of violating Infirmatiee team consisting of Ann ternal revenue laws. The am*s
Ask Your Mirror!
ereWompson. and Billy Lipford. and reported they found still equipand we will give it
o negative team of Well Lovett ment and 200 gallons of mash. PreCocoa,
THE ANSWER!
and Emma Sue ‘Gibson will debate liminaty hearing was held before
Clinton in. a decision debate Mons, U.. S. Commissioner E. -James early
Wednesday morning,
,
day, January 16.
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The Balanced Life
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Flour, Lynn Grove Best, 24 lbs. . .
Flour, Omega, 24 lbs. . . . .. • •
Meal, 10 lb. bag Jersey Cream . . .
.
CRACKERS, 2 lb. box'. . .
Graham Crackers, 1 lb. box
COFFEE,Pingdinger, 2 lbs.
SALMON, Tall Can, Pink
PEAS,Tiny, No. 2 can
KRAUT,No.21/2 can,3 for
Cranberry Cocktail, pint
Anchovy Paste
B.&M. Brown Bread
Idaho Baking Potatoes, 10 lb. bag
LETTUCE,Firm Head
New Potatoes, No. 1 Red,lb.
Grapefruit, Pink Meat,6 for
MATCHES,3 boxes fot
TOILET TISSUE,6 rolls
DRY SALT MEAT, 1 lb.

rIcsey High School
- News

s

Swann's Grocery

Clinic Hospital Notes

Faxon High School

ran

s°1-Y-w:

7.

1.--,-,Morray food Mk t.

. .. 50c 'I.
GODCHAUX SUGAR, 10 lbs.
14c
2 lbs. Crackers, Liberty Bell
29c
NAVY BEANS, 9 lbs. ,
12c
can
21
No.
Pilot Whole Beets,
Sharon Coffee, "Makes a Good Cup
17c
- Every Time" lb.
18c
W(.SOAP,large size,5 cakes
'Libby's Jtftnbo Peas, No. 2 can, 2 for 25c,
10c
OLEO, lb..
IVORY SOAP,large size, 2 for . 15c '
15is
Quart Sour Pickles
SODA, MATCHES,SALT,3 for
25c...
Grapefruit, Texas Seedless, 8 for
15c J
Our Mothers
2 lbs.
Blue Label Super Suds, With Octagon
10c
Soap Free
. 25c
Penick Syrup, g lb. can
Swift Branded Steak or Loin, lb. . . 24c
25c
Krey's Sliced 13q.con, lb.
Brookfield Link Sausage,/
2lb. pkg. 15c 1
9c
DRY SALT MEAT, lb. .....
1-56
Chuch Roast, choice cut, lb.
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COST LESS NOW

Calf Club Youths
10c
Iffl@i§1E11BOEIDECIlPl121 L.LIvER, lb.
To Meet With Agent
10c
In Office Wednesday
RIB ROAST,lb.
10c
PRODUCE
10c
MUTTON,lb."
to
7c
HIGHEST
Thomas Dyer is
LARD,lb.
10c
Market Prices ForArrested by U.S.
SALT BUTTS, lb.
10c
Poultry and Eggs
CHUCK ROAST
Revenue Ofticers
12/
2c
1
SAUSAGE, lb.
15c
HAMBURGER
2c
1
12/
nommEmiamaillr BACON BUTTS, lb
12/
2c
1
2 lbs. BEAF STEAK
35c
2 lbs. OLEO
23c
GOOD SLICED BACON
23c
Dressed HENS and FRYERS
27c
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c
Introductory Offer
•
Market
Highest
for
Prices
"in
Paid
Cash
BARGAINS IN USED CARS
For One Week Only
ighielens, Eggs, Hides Scrap Iron
•1936 Master DeLuxe Chevrolet
REGULAR 55 MACMNELIESS
Fourdoor
•Chevrolet
and Rags
•1034 V-8 Coach
PERMANENT MIVE FOR $3.5e

BOGGESS

•1929 Buick Pick-up
These Cars Are Clean and in "A-1" Condition

Beirtnning Monday. January 23.
Through Saturday, January 25'

WE DO ALL KINDS OF
MECHANICAL REPAIR WORK

Shroat Bros,

With Our New Enlarged Interior We are Equipped to
date You More Efficiently than Ever

Jean Weeks Beauty Salon

DEPOT STREET GARAGE
Phone 492
Murray, Ky.

--MEAT
MARKET
•

Phone 314 for Appointment
West Main Street
SUCCESSOR TO MRS. DIVERS BEAUTY SHOP
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-Six Pages

New Series No. 613

$1.nn,

a year in Calloway
, Hen"‘' Marshall, Or
ry and Stewart C.eunties
a year elsewhere le
."`"' the state of Kentucky.
year to any address
other than above.

GER &

SECTION ONE
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

•••

$1.gn

'
52.00

Fair to Its Readers-Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 261 1939
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TESTS TO BE GIVEN
GROWERS' HOPES_ Laurine James h Spelling
HEALTH CLINICS TO Optimism Soars as Wednesday Sales
OR POST MASTER'S
FOR SECOND WEED' Champ; To Get Free Trip' MAKE T.S. SURVEY
On Murray Loose Floors Average
POLL IN '39 DIMS
$9.74; Quality of Weed Improves POSITION IN CITY
To Louisville During April OVER CALLO WAY
Dark 'tobacco sales boomeranged
Department
Health
State
H. T. Waldrop, Present
Congressmen Say Further
Miss Laurine. James, 13.-an CAS
to a new high avereige on Murray
to Cooperate With
Incumbent, May Be
grade student from Kiricsey, spelled
Revision
Might
Now
floors yesterday when 27,750 pounds
Local Unit
"original" to become the spelling
a Candidate
Void Future Act
sold for $2,702.83 _for a day's averchampion of Calloway county- end'
$9.74.
of
age
be eligible L. represent the .LedNEARLY 70 MAY APPLY
X-RAY EXAMINATIONS
It was a 50 per cent increase in
CONSERVATION ACT TO gt-r & Times in the annual.Courier-'
FOR OFFICIAL FORMS
date,
sales
to
overall
price-average
BE
ALSO
WILL
GIVEN
HELP IN
COMPLIANCE Journal State-wide spelling bee in
"Knpw all men by these presA new semester will open at and indicated definitely that _good
April. Twenty-eight Students-repents that I have this day bare._ '-'The United States Civil Service
Murray toe- .College Monday, grades of tobacco command good
Dr. J. B. Floyd, State health ofresenting 28 different sabots comgained and sold to R. M. Knight Commission announced today comWASHINGTON. Jan. 26-Reprewith what is expected to be one
prices.
ficer; Miss Helen Curry, nurse;
in
the
peted
held
county-wide
bee
a certain negro man named
sentatives of tobacco growers were
petitive examinations for the poover
in
enthusiastic
enrollments
'*gest
were
the
of
Growers
and Miss Evelyn Harrison, tech.
Austin for the sum of five hunwarned yesterday any eongression= under the supervieibre.ef,§upt. T.
sition of Postmaster at Murray'. a
returns, for they had the assurseveral te?rn.s.
[Udall, will cooperate with the
dred and flay dollars,"
in
C.
Satthe
Arnett
courthouse
to be
al effort to obtain another farmers
ance that so long as the quality of
Calloway county health depart-.
Thus reads the first sentence job paying $2,900.00 annually,
With' an activities 'and curricelection cn 1939 marketingquotas urday afternoon.
held in Murray about February 23.
their crop was normal .they would
of a bill of sale wetten by Mrs.
ment during the week of Februular program unsurpassed, MurElm
New
Williams,
-Frances
Miss
' might Cause repeal of the 'whole
-H. T. Waldrop is the incurriberit
receive satisfactory if reot optimum
Virginia A. Hamlin, mother of
ary 6.10 in making a tuberculosis
ray State offers an enticing arConcord. represented this e-011 nty
tobacco control program.
Murray Postmaster.
Mrs. Joe Thurman of this city.
prices.
survey
of
county.
Calloway
training
of
vocational
ray
in
state
contest
last.
the
yeareRepresentative
Senators 'and
All applications must be on file
On the Growers floor yesterday, formerly Virgenig Allecienix of
Last year. 2,066 tests were given
courses for the college youth.
nd it was. a Williams girl-Virginia. and a direct descend- at Washington. D. C., by February
from tobacco producing states adquality weed
good
of
12.875
pounds
discases
were
and
275
active
exMae Williams, 14, a
Administration officials
Jefferson.
vieed a grower committee, against Miss' Eva
sold for $1.607.94 for the season's_ ent of Thomas sate continues': 7, it was disclosed.
covered. Fourteen person§ died of
wade-sill/tent-from -Macepect enrollment to be swelled
The bill of
attempting to revise provisions cf
She examination will lie 'held
Many
$12.49.
of
average
highest
tuberculosis during 1938 in this
"The age from 30 to 35 years.
by the .registration of many
the 1938 Farm Act to provide apursuant to an act of Congress apon that flour during
sold
baskets
county.
nego
said
to
title
and
right
The
rural teachers, whose schools
second poll on a different type of the most trouble. The two spelled
proved June 25, 1938, which placed
the' day for $19.00.
Dr. J. A, Outland, head of the
I warrant .and defend against
down tlie line, smoothly,
were out this week.
quota with a smaller majority. vote right on
war- 'Presidential postmasters within the
sales on the AssociaAlso
Yesterday's
whatever.
claims
all
said
county
health
unit,
Calloway
without a break, as if they could
necessary to impose. it.
classified civil service.
rant the said• negro to be sound
tion floor of A. G. Outland &
February 13, ir-littd--8. will be deGrowers of flue-cured. burley go -on -eft-afternoon.
Date for the examination was set
Company amounted to 1 0.1 25, in mind and body. In witness
voted to testing and general examsternblEva
Mae
Then
suddenly
and
hand
my
thereof, I have set
and dark type tobaccos in referententatively at 15 days. later than
which brought $751.68 for
oundps,
the
On
disease.
for
the
ination
Laurie quickly
affixed my seal this 7th day of
da last December failed to- give ed on "original".
the last day to receive applications.
an average of $7.4Z• and the Mur8th, 9th, and 10th, positives will
e took advantage a her opportunity.
January, 1851."
two-thirds majorities necessary unMurray's is the only second ClaSS
for
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floor
ray
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by
be diagnosed
were
document
the
match
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for
the
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over..
der the present law.ts impose 1939
postoffice in Kentucky at which a
$343.21 it a $7.23 average.
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and M. Hodges.
Johnson
R.
was
E.
the
in
contest
third
Placing*
restrictions on the number of
Postmaster will be appointed or reSince the season opened January
food handlers will be eligible for
ELNA FRANCES WILLIAMS
In the possession_ ef Mrs. Thurexaminations at
pounds Which might be sold penal- Hazel Lynn. an Almo eighth grade
'16, a total of 351,001 pounds have
the original tests. _which will be
man, the bill of sale is rernarkeea appointed through
diagquite.
who
couldn't
student,
_
ty -free:
ty preserved and is- written ••••this -time.- -sold. bringing 125-.542-136
-71U the-ee also will be elle-free
Rieke_
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5.
"indefinitely."
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style
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week,
last
this
During
hundred.
ray examinations.
Succumbs Wednesday to
and had to be conCivil War period.
the Congressmen' tobacco farmers' "apostrophe"
s'x years, was not sure today
from last Wednesday night to WedDr. Outland declared all other
place,
Heart Attack
MrS. Thurman is the mother
-vhether he weuid be a candidate
now wanted quotas based on acre. tent with fourth
nesday night of this week, a total
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who
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of Rudolph Thurman,
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color tones and stand gazing rather maeu.y. Heath, Grindstone. Elm undefeated Pirates in a charity used in rural electrification proreservoir, and E. W. Cowling. Jr., and fertilizer; and the operation of
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Soli Eroston Problem
ientuelty Forme%

It may be only a stomach ache.
you- want te
sok
_Gill 4 (1,1c101,• -

Remain quiet and ,ipply an ice
Milt -teethe abdomen.
,
1-.0 not take a laxative,. toed, or
medicine.
Entered at the_ Piasfciffice, Murray., Kentucky, at second class mail matter.

sir

B. Melton Ad John S.. Iteal
John S. Neal

i

Call a Doctor!
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Golden Wedding Day

This is the Age of Specialization:
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When Your Car Needs Attention, You Should Go to
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--MRS HARRYT-Sintr:AaktOr

PHONE 247, lilLEASE

00 ET'
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
iffternobn each weekMiss Ilortha Witliams And
Frank' McDaniel Are Wed.

church, Mark Frances Royals
plighted tier troth to Dr. Charles
Harold Gingles of Washington, p.
C., Christmas Eve at five ocIrkk.
The Chtiich was filled with rel.
attveS and friends to witness the
114)Pressive, cerernone which _AIMS
solemnized at twilight.
The plants and greenery formed
a background, of verdant beauty
for the cathedral candelabra in
which buroecLiersesswhite ta
Southern smilax trailed from the
choir loft to the floor. White tulle
bows marked the seats reserved
for relatives and intimate friends.
A program of organ , and vocal
selections was given by Miss Eunice Harris, organist, and Mrii.
Lowry Rush, vocalist.' It included
"Ave Marie" (Schubert1f organ;
"At Dawning" (Cadman), vo.ce;
"Serenade" iSehisitand
cause" (Dliardelot) Voice.
The bridal party entered to the
strains of "The Bridal Cherus"
from Wagner'i "Lohengrin" and
as the vows were exchanged, Miss
Harris prayed a love song and as
the
recessional,
Mendelssohn's
Wedding March was played.
James Royals, brother of the
bride; A. D. Royer& uncle of the
bride; Dr. Robert Davis, San Antonio and
D. Briggs, ushers,
were the first to- enter.
Mrs. W. Clifton Royals San Antonia, Texas; Mrs. James T. Singley
and Mrs. L. D. Gathright, matrons
of honor, preceded the bride who
entered with her uncle, Dr. T. E.
Royals, who gave her in marriage.

-

er-al guests;
The hours - vivre spent'tnsformarly
Dexter
and a' steliesous salad plate was
served.
Friday. January 27
Paxton Paschall, Miss Lorene
TAere were ab
Jut fourteen presThe Sew and Su Club will meet
'calendar, Miss Louise Hall, and
ent.
at 2:30 is. m. with Mrs. Arden
Mr. illackburn all of Paducah spent
_
ss
Knigtis..
Sunday evening with Mrs. Carrie
Reeves.
Saturday, January 28

Social Calendar

News

Puryear Route One Hill Billie Rambler

Mr. and Mrs. Warliet Hutson and The small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Robinson has &en children of 'Macedonia, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Simmons and son, brook.I.,,..
En -for
, , a- week_
.
Mr. ahd Mrs. James Nash vis- near Macedonia, were Sunday dinited Mrs. Nash's mother, Mrs. Far- Iler guesiSThr Mr.. and Mrs. Oren ,
- ....
Simmons of New Providence.
..
ris, Sunday. s
.
Mrs. Merle Andrus has been ill
Bennie'. Robinson of Buchanan ' Callers in the Cleye Lax horn's. ;,_
-t-- with flu for the past week.
sBpaeln
latrd.Sunday with his brOt'her Sunday afternoon were_ Mr. 'and
'That Woman:: Will' be-the-ser-', --- . --Mrs. Hardie Hutson, of Paris, Mrs.
JeñTKdardi inent-Pierlirlast
,
mon subject of A. V. Havens, Min- week with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edandss....:
Mrs. Walter Hooper and Mrs- Lindy Simmons, of Macedonia,
ister cif the First Christian Church, wards in Almo.
Manvel Smith have been quilting Riley Parks'-of Providence. ,
at --the ...morning worship service,
bliss Velma Lax and sister,
Mrs. John Andrus, Miss Lucille th"e past week._
: -_. Betty.
SUOdsy. The service. , will
Andrus-send p. Y. Andrus have
Mrs. Clifton . Robinson' visited of Macedonia ' were-1Striairay afterY'''''
begin 'at 10:45.
oniaancc:: .: .•
il-le
casi
llem
rsmo
ofnsMot
issem
s alr
dnie
no
tr
Mrs. Manvels Smith Monday eves. L
Two reelrbf manila ptetures, de- .been ill with flu.
pictiog the religion of Buddhism, - Mr. and Mrs. Isaey Joyce are ning. and /wt., Demey _.Rebeft.„1, Miss Hazel kallItt 4_ Providence ....-.
Mr.
will be shown at the vesper ser- the parents Of twin boys born Frt.;
I spent last week with Mr. find Mrs.,
Vices Strilday'afiernoon at 5 o'clock. day, January XS -The infants hava, and Miss Drue Nell Robinson were
Friday night guests of Mr. and'BM SIMThons'and Mrs. Lindy Sim-,
The 'sermon subject will be,. "See been named Glen and Jeri,
mcins of Macedonia.
- Mrs Joe Pritchett end daughter, Mrs. Ballard- Robinson.
You -Later.' -"
,Hill Billy
wants to extendses.Visitors in the .hOme_ of Mr. and
A-Vh-E-reeltion picture drama Hilda, were ill with flu last week

Havens
Subject

e regular meeting of the Ala Department of the Woman's
als will beheld it 2:30 p.
.•
og Mrs. R. A. Johns-

4

,

present and presented the honorees
Monday, isauso, 30
served-by the hostesses.
„jars. C. S.
be hostess
Twenty-five persons
with gifts.
to' le' Monday. afternoon bridea
ef,_ Miss Dortha unable to be present sent gifts.
club at her home.
Lams, the aseconplislard young
Mr. and Mrs. Outland deeply apghter of Mr._ awl Mrs."_tlarente preciated the many lovely gifts.
:
Wednesday, February 1
lianus..of near Hie°, and ML
The Wednesday bridge club will
Franle-McDanierIF_Maungest sOri Mrs.'Earl Knight Honored
meet at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs. Mayof Mr. and Mrs. T. A: McDaniel of
me Ryan Hughes.
Fulton, was,imiiressivsly.
_Earl Koight. was honored.
ized at 10 o'clock at Penny with with's stork shower on Wedneswill
Mrs. Clifton-Robinson Sunday eve- greetings 14 miss Frances -Parker
cogged.. 'Chronicle
be but are better now. Tbursidly;February 2
Those who were Saturday- night
the Rev. L. H. Pogue- reading the day, January 18. at the home of
Mrs. Joe Pritchett gave her fling were Mr. and Mrs. Bollard
The Garden Club will meet'at ShoWn.....in the Young People Sosingle ring etiremorty in the preit- her Mother, Mrs. Wiley Phillips.
2:30 o'clock at the home Of Mrs.: ciety, Of Christen Endeavor; Sun daughters Sadie Lee. a birthday Robinson, Bennie Robinson, Walter callers of Mr. 'and Mrs.. Prentice
Hart were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simetre of Miss Lt-ttise Tscurn. -the
„E. Crawford with Mrs:FClterreran ,dssy, -evening at 6:30. The lifted party Saturday afternoon at 2 Hooper, Macon Robinson.
Fruit salad and cake were served
bride's i4tendantgorisidAafe Broalis, Jo those present.
Gimharnss Mrs. C.
Hale. end story of how the early promise si o'clock. Games were enjoyed and
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. mons, Mrs. Lindy Simmons, Decy ' "
bet nt_kFt.'
Mrs. H. C. Corn assisting hostesses. a boy's life was ruined -by tact refreshments
Those present - were Mrs. Vernon
were
served
to: Franklin Lax, Mr. and' Mrs. John and Clifton Mitchell and John Lax,
Mrs. McDaniel,' • an --litractive, Molbdy, Mrs. Oscar Kline, Mrs.
of self control will provide the Dorothy and Joe .Mathis, Carrie R. Stubblefield Mr. and Mrs. Wil- all of Macedonia. ,
Mrs. Kittle Simmons spent, a •
basis for the discussion.
brunette, wore a frock of French Walter Hutchens, Mrs. Clifton Roband Margie Reeves. Billie Andrus, laim Howell, and Mr. and Mrs.
The Junior Christian Endeavor Pryntha Cleaver, Bobbie Kelly, Garvin Linville on the birth of while Saturday morning with Mrs.
blue .crepe ivith wine accessories. erts, Mrs. Roy Boatwright, Mrs.
Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Society will meet ,at- 6 o'clock, Martha Ansa Haley, Joe Thorn, your sons.
F,:x.
Mr. McDaniel_has .bectsLemplOygd JuweU Outhind._Mrs_Dallat_WickCleve Lax and Mrs. Lue HoUsclen
.
Sunday evening in the Junior De- Dorothy Cope, Bonnie Brown, Robfor the lasist eleven years by the er, Mrs. Hardin Wrye, Mrs. Jake
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Paschall of Macedonia.-.--.Curley Top.
partment.
. State Highway Department and at Forrest, Mrs. J. W. Peters, Mrs.
Mrs. Elaine Kimbro Is Honored
berca, Eileen, Mary, Billie, James. have a new girl with them. They
The Sunday Schocl, led by Supt.
present' is opegiting a garage at ,,Euin Hale, Mrs. Claude Hale, Mrs.
With Shower
. R. U. 'Bragg, Metcalfe cunt;.',
Willis, and Sadie Pritchett, .and have named her Patricia Ann.
R. L. Wade. will meet_ at 9:30,
Fulton._
_Robert Byrd, Mrs. Sarah Morton,
installed 400 feet of pipe to 'carry, .
Mrs.
Wavel
Pritchett,
Mrs,
Wesley
Sorry
to
read
of
the,
death
of
Mrs. 'Elaine Kimbro was the Sunday morning. .
_Immediately following the cere- Miss Louise Byrd, Mrs. Earl Knight,
Brown. Mrs; Manuel Cope, -Mrs- ''Uncte"-- Joe Robinson: .He wilt be water in -his- house and baril'
---' -.
honoree at a stork shower given
The Mid-Week Meeting will -be
Mony the young cc.tiple . motored and Mrs. Wiley_ Phillips.
Saturday. January IL at the home held Wednesday nightsat 7 o'clock. Richard Thorn, Mrs. Will Cleavets' missed by maw far and near.
16 Reelfoot Lillie.' where a fish
Those sending gifts were Mrs. C.
Will stampfis sery ill at this Payton Paschall Sunday- afternoth.:
of Mrs. Cora Kimbro. The honoree
The Christian Fellowship League Mrs. Alice Pritchett, Miss Hilda
dinner was enjoyed. Orr their re- L. Peters, Mrs. Charlie Kimbro,
writing and his small son has
The Weather still unsettled and
was, the recipient of many lovely will
monthly .dinner Pritchett and Mrs. Joe Pritchett.
hold its
turn they mare a short call at the Mrs. William Kimbro. Mrs. 0. D.
Miss Hazel Andrus of Paducah pneumonia.
gifts.
fourth Monday. was bad.
meeting, next Thursday evening sof
home uf;the grooms parents, later Garrison. Mrs., Seth Cocper, Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Hooper visited Mrs.
Refreshments of cake, peaches. 6:30.
men are cordially in- spent the week-end at home with
going -to the bride's. home where Stokley Stewart, Mrs. Gray RobThe groom and
best man, sandwiches, and csffee were served vited to enjoy . this occasion 'of 'tier parents.-C. A.
a 6 o'cLek diner was served, - A erts, . Mrs. Charlie Stewart, Mrs.
t H. Ginile to the following"!
fine fellowship.
long table, decorated with white J. A. Outland, Mrs. Walter Out- his brother, Dr. Ro
Mrs. Mary Steere, Mrs. Dela
wifir harmonizing- -ciabsrs Of land. Mrs. John Roberts. Mrs. Ver- of Oklahoma City, ntered from
IN MEMORY
asiserfed his Belle Salyers and- daughters. Joyce
artistic roses forming the center- bie Pittman. Elizabeth Wilson, the pastor's study a
and ora Belle; Mrs. Ewin Reed,
: pike; was filled with . delicious Nerene Fielders, Clara Nelle John- bride at the altar.
In memory of little Hattie Madge
. food, Anpouneement of the nun- son. Mrs. Elmo .i3idwell, Mrs. Lifin
Dr.• A. A. Little, pastor of the Mrs. Louse Steele, Mrs. Merle
s 011ie-Parker, -M-ro
,
a litti
Thompson. On ffune-8,-1-936,
-Th.1u Was Made by the
'Presbyterian 'Church. o
Gertie Douglas and daughter. Mrs.
bud bloomed -in" the home of Mrs.
miniatare wedding bell after the Cooper, Eva Mae Kimbro, Mrs. ated in the impressive service.
SAME HIGH QUALITY
Delma Parker, Mrs. plelle ThompPlenty Thompson which an angel
guests were seated at the table. Willis Fileders, and Mr. and Mrs.
The bride was radiant in her
son, Mrs. Geneva Steele and son,
.
,Fifty-six relatives and friends Orvis. Fielders.
Molyneaux bridal gown of tradi. Mr. and, Mrs. Wayirrart Young carried home to Jesus.
Danny: Mrs. Harlan Me0age and
4 *
"'"Viscro pc.eserit.
Our darling little Hattie left- her
tional white Skinner satin. .The
of Union City were Sunday guests
daughter, Joyce; Mrs. Cora Kim• ••• •
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr. They lonely mother, two sisters, a grahdunusual
treatment of full sleeves
Home Department Meets
Cleaned and
bro, 'Mrs. Beulah Fielder, Mrs.
were Sunday afternoon visitors in mother and a host of uncles and
shirred from the elbow to the Emma 'Kimbro, Mrs.
Thursday
South Pleasant Grove Missionary
Pressed
pearl kimbro,
Era
Orr,
who
room
'ofMrs.
aunts.
hand, the smart cowl neck tine' Mrs. Della Elkins. Mrs. Ella Evans, the sick
Society 'Meets
Waters,
Mrs.
C.
C.
Aliceflu.
MTS.
)
Miss
very
ill
with
once,
We had.a little treasure
and a full skirt with its three and Mrs. Belle- Geuein. -Mrs,- Perlie has been
_
The South- ,Pleasant Grove Idis- Duke. Mrs. aiTisle Cutc-hin and one-half yard' trdlit completed the
Orr is improved at this writing.
She was our joy and pride:
Bucy. Mrs., Annie Thurman and
Cash and
hostesses
Scott
were
Paschall
sionary society met with Mrs. Ellis Mrs. G. B.
Mr. sand Mrs. Ornae
We loved her, oh perhaps too well
gown. Her veil of illusion was son. Charles; Misses Maxine ParCarry
home
at
the
afternoon
guests
Paschall for the regular-- January Thursday
had as their Sunday dinner
and died.
she
slept
For
soon
caught with orange, blossoms tit ker. Nerene
ielder. Lettie Eldattew-tatter fur- the, January -meet- the hair line and completely cov- ridge,
meeting 1ãt week.
Mr.' and Mrs. Terry Morris and
Eva Mae Kimbrs, Merle
daughter. Zipora. --Tile program opened- by the ing of the Home Department of ered her gown. She wore
God took her home, it was His will,
white sat- Kimbro,, Patricia Ann _Kimbro. and
Mr. and Mrs: Nathaniel Or and
• group's singing "Stand Up. Stand the Murray Woman's Club.
But in our hearts she liveth. still;
in slippers. She carried an arm Etna Simpson.'
, The subject- for the afternoon
Miss Opal Orr were Saturday ev- Sleep on dear Hattie and take thy
- .Up for Jesus."- -Mrs. Maggie B-'-y
bouquet
of
Mrs,
Bride
roses
and
Those
sending
gifts
were
lilies
ening guests -of Mr.and Mrs. Orieread the Scripture • lesson, 'taken was "Legal 'Knowledge: Mrs. G.
rest,
of the valley tied with satin rib- Wavel Outland. Mrs, Rex Tabors,
K u ykendall.
from Mark 10:35-45: Mrs. K. G. C. Ashcraft spoke cri "Legal TidWe loved you dearly, but God
Mary
Mrs.
Leon
Wilkerson,
Mrs.
bons.
Mrs_ Jewel Key and daughter,
• Donn give tile meditation% frost bits for Women" and Mrs. H. T.
loved you best. '
The rnitronf.wore new bouffant Ray, 'Mrs_ BurtisssEdws. Mrs. Dorothy" Love. visited Thursday
World Outlook. 'The subject -for Waldrop on "Traffic Laws, Rules
gdwns of white grosgrain taffeta Ruby Edwards, biriltulala Elkins, with Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins.
study was "New Horizons in per- and Regulations."
All is dark within we-dwelling:Distilled cleaning Fluid
party plati4 , was combined-with velvet. The bodices Mrs. Tom Bell and Mrs. Charlie
A delicious
-Looking from
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Orr were
sonal Service".
,
Lonely are our hearts today
were; basque effect and the ex- bilarr of Murray; Mrs. Lovelle Saturday night guests of Mr, and
_ Lavendat Mountain" was interest- served during the social hour,
Far the one we loved so dearly
••
tremely full skirts were finished Burtou, Mrs. Vonejle Burton._ Mrs. Mrs. Cecil Paschall.
• ,•
tngtyrgiven'bk
Has forever passed away.
with pleated ruffles cascaded to Myrtle - Steele, Miss Moela Steele. - Mr. and Mrs.,C. A. Paschall were
"The Cost of Conviction"- was Gingles-Royals Wedding of
Eldridge, Mrs. Maud
Written by a cousin,
the skirts with velvet ribbons. They Mrs. Lonnie
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
given by Mrs...150Iutis Boyd:
_
Interest to Murray Friends
Thom,
ty Mrs. Effie Laycox". Mrs.
Mrs. Ora Bampton
wore smart hats of white velvet
'Dick Jones-'--Happy Jack.
tans 'were discussed as to he*
,
RuthieCanady,
Floy
cox,
Mrs.
The following account of the and gardenias, arid carried arm
is could be raised for the year
Bucy,
Mrs.
Thula
St6ele,
Mrs.
Patsy
1939. The -next meeting will be marriag_e of Dr. Harold Gingles and bouquets' Of, red Better Time roses.
Mrs. Annie-Burton. Mrs.' Hattie
Miss Mary France;' Royals, which
rt - the ho*g of Mrs. Alice Ellis'.
Miss Harris and Mrs. Rush wore Steele, and Mrs. Myrtle Burton.
0 • • • •
will
Miss.,
took place in'Meridian,
white satin gowns with corsages
• • •.•
Newly Married Couplf Honored
be of interest to many friends in of red- roses.
Club,
I;
Organized
Boys'
With Household Shouer
Murray. The groom is a son of '1VIrs. J. /es Royals, mother of the
_
late Dr. Otis Gingles of Mur- bride, wore black crepe with gold
the
The KB' met Saturday night for
Mr. and MTS. W. B. Outland were
and--a nephevr. of Mrs. Tom lame jacket and a corsage of orch- organization at the home of Buist
complimented '• with a household rak
Mrs., W: P. Dulaney, ids.
Scott.
vice-pretsThe officers are: Bust
shower Friday:at the home of Mr. Morris and
Mrs. Charles Stone of Kansas Scott. 'resident: Joe Pat /fart
_ and retains many friends here
-7*n*
exteftd'Congratulations.
Cit5s -sister :Of the groom,-woris-ir
ident;„irons. Fenton, secGames and contestsre enjoyed -who
In a setting of unusual beauty gown of wine .velvet with corsage retary-treasurer..
under'the direction of Mrs.-Sallie
lavish tiSe of Talisman roses'
' The members, are: Richard MasYes, we are remodeling, but you can get inside and enjoy some of these rare Values-Modernizing our
, Lawrence,'
_ developed through the
Aff
4"---Tiruneffratery ether TR-eelenicTriY7 t.11mr."1--ift !triad. G'ene Brewer:
were or1i polted-yrarifs
refreshments
Delightful
--store-te-give-you-tbe best mercikandise and service at the lowest possible prices. Come In.
Appisiximately 100 guests were which deoorated the First Baptist Dr. stand Mrs. Ginglet-left for a -joe "Parr..-Tituist Scott, M. D.
--- wedding trip to Washington, .13 Thompson, Burl Cunningham. Ned
C., and after January 15 will be Brocks, Tom Fenton, Junior Rob50 Pieces of New Spring Patterns in
at homossi the.Molly Pitcher hotel erts. Le ar Pail' •
•
•
•
•
A B C PRINTS
in Carlisle,..PA.
For traveling, M r s. Gingles Bridge Glub..Idects With
This cloth will not fade from washing, wear,
Mrs. Hendon
changed to a Paquins ensemble in
lor anything you can do to it. Yd, .
blue woolen with luxuriously fur
Mrs, Carnie Hendon was -hoetess
-trimmed three-quarter- length coat.
at bridge Tuesday morning at her
She wore a hat of blue felt. in home... The guests included memWe have our new stock
matching color, created by Ca- bers of her club and twe visitors.
of A B C Spun RItYons
reene. Her bag and shoes wefe Mrs. 0. 'B. Boone and--Mrs. -Joe
and PIC-A-BAC-Piints
suede and she woreia corsage of Parker. Mrs. Johnnie Parker was
white roses and valley lilies.
in Sport Silks, yd.
'awarded 'the.prizet..fr----high genre:
Dainty refreshmentS were serited.
Mrs. Prentice Overbey Entertained
Wads Merlin.With Miscellaneous Shower-

D.

Sycamore Center
News

Special Low Cleaning Pri
SUITS
DRESSES
MOATS

Tel 234--South Side Square

BOONE CLEANERS

-

Rug Gleaning-AC4
- k Blocking

sIELING SAL
190

CLEARANCE
SALE
Prices Reduced

COATS
SPORT STYLES

DRESS COATS

$ 6.95
$11.95
$24.75 Coats .. $16.95

$18.75 &oats :7".$11.95
$24.75 toats ..$16.95

'$10.75 Coats

tiATS
$1.49
$2.95 Hats
.98
$1.98 Hats ...
One group at . r. .49

SUITS
$42.50 Suit .. $29.95
$16.95
$24.75 Suit
$16.75 Suits .. $11.95_

RESSES
$6.95
$4.95
$3.95

$10.95 Dresses
7.95 Dresses
5.95 Dresses

$2.98 Waoli Dres' $2.29
$1.913-Wish Dres' $1.49
.98 Wash Dres' .49

SKIRTS

SWEATERS
$1.98 Sweaters ..$1.49
$2.98Svireaters.-..$2.29
. ._

. $1.49
. $2.29

$1.98 Skirts
$2.98 Skirts

GármetCo
Rear Peoples Bank Bldg. -Phone 370-W
,
MRS. HUMPHREYS KEY and MISS EFFIE WATSON. Props.
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Mrs. Norman Klapp and Mr&
Walter Boone entertained cn January 1,8th at the home of theformer with a surprise miscellaneous shower. for 'Mrs. Prentice
Overbey whose_home was recently
destroyed by fire.
During the social hour Chinese
Checkers were played, high score
prize was awarded Mrs. Hardin
Crass.
•Mrs. Overbey was,the recipient
of many lovely gifts.
Refreshments Were- served to
the ,following guests:
Mrs. Jesse Wallis, Mrs, Grover
Wood James, Mrs. John Buchanan.
Mrs. Lubie Thurmood, Mrs. L. C.
itiesander, Mrs. B. S. "Overbey,
Mrs. Q. C. McNutt, Mrs. Wells
Overbey, Mrs. Era Kings Mrss_Walter Wilkinson, Mrs. LowellsiKing.
Mrs, William Jeffrey, Mrs. Ryaq
King, Mrs. DI& Shell, Mrs. Harvey Johnsen, Mrs. Hardin Crass,
Miss Pauline Johnson, Miss Patty
Mae OS/et-bey, Miss Jessie Fa-ye
Poole, Mrs. Prentice .Overbey, Mrs.
Walter Boone. Mrs. Norman Kipp.
Those sending' gifts were Mrs.
Hubert Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Curt
Jones. Mr
-I. George Steete, Mrs.
Hillard Rogers, Mrs. Claude Miller,
Mrs. W. S. Jatilislitial Paducah,
Mrs:- Beat Overbey; -1Y111.;'.,Aitte
Cupton, Mrs. •Zelma RUmfelt, Mrs.
Buren Overbey, Mrs. Charlet Sexton. Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty, Mrs.
Joe Johnston, Mrs. Grady Miller-.
Miss Ophus McNutt. Mrs. Martha
Jane Poole. Mrs. Jesse Lassiter.
Mildred Xing,.14assienNutt, Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnett.
-Tom and Mrs. Bob McCuistOn. Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Wells, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy..,Chappell, Miss Lticilie

Members of the Ladies' Aid cif
the First Christian Church met
Tuesday afterncon at the home of
Mrs. R, 'Is. Wade. A devotional,
period and business session were
conducted after 'which a social
hour was enjoyed.
A...feature of the afternoon was
the surprise-stork shower which
was presented Mrs. Robert Row-t
land..
A dainty 'riarty plate was served
to about sixteen members.
•.
s
Mrs. Kirk Is Hostess To

Book And 'thimble Club:141114i
With Mrs. Hale,•
The Book and Thimble Club met
Wednesday afternoon ot the hcme
of Mrs. Charlie Hale' with inembers and one visitor, Mrs. Karl
kingins, presenc: Conversarion'WrChinese Checkers were enjoyed
during during the afternoon.The hostess screed a delightfu1
salad plate.
1,
• .....'•es •-.1,

Mrs. A. F: Yancey was • hostess
Wednesday afternoon to members
of the Entre Nous Club and sev-

.

One Case of New Spring
10c PRINTS
Special for this sale, yd. .
One case of PLAYCLOTH ... One
of the strongest wearing cloths
made for Playsuits, Shirtst and
Dresses, yd.

8i xV.L.',Seamless
SHEETS

lio
1-So

$1

One Case of Heavy Cotton

BED SPREADS
81"x105", Reg. $1.50 Quality,
Each
One Case of Fancy Bort

BATH TOWELS
213'.1,40"
Each

•

One Bale of 40"
BROWN DOMESTIC
Yd.
•

lb•

20,000 YARDS TOBACCO CANVAS
In 1 yd., .3 yd., and 4 yd. Wislths. We Have This
in All Grades. See Us Before You Buy.

Special Prices On-

•

10o

•

North Side Court Square

••
- -.4.1e•;,10•-••-•*.

..mr-..........r./.0.••••1•••••4aprok•••••••ir-

-.Aar•••1*,•.• lutry••••••-•*-

;•

One Case of Fancy
CURTAIN SCRIM.
36" to 42" wide, yd.

One Case-of New Spring
15c PRINTS
Special for this sale, yd; . .

Entre Nova Glab Meets_ ,________,_
idnesday 'Afternoon

Work Shoes, Work Pants
Work Shirts, Overalls

rARKS

Successoris. Ince 1880

.
'

i,••••&
-1‘44.•
.
-•••••-•••rs
:
•=f444•111•06,••:
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Mrs: Ed Frank Kirk entertained
her bridger.club Saturday. afternoon
.at the home of, her mother, Mrs,
'Charlie
-ridge was played 'at two tattles
and gifts , were exchanged among
suftshtne friends...
were
Delightful -refreshments
served at the conclusion Of the *
game. Miss LaN,eila-Siress was a
guest, in-addition to Members.
• ••

1

••••_

- ...-•••:•••4=1,01•4•••••••..
,•

•

49c, 65c,
89c

Continues Short While Longer

On Every Item in Store Excepting Certain Numbers in Underwear and Hosiery
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Lilco News

devotional. Mrs. H. I. Neely. A Lust Grave Baptist cburch Frinumber of ttie children took part day afternoon.
Winter seeins---to- -bee-Jimmie rn
Mese - frieregweet-eiertdress.-enes--*
on the progrene
. Mrs. John_ Littleton, of Puryear,
ireeprevetwirnej vengance today, but I hone Wednesday night guest of her
Fifteen children and three visit- was in Hazel Saturday.
A _great deal of sickness
Beptiet Bible Study CLAMt, Meets
-father.
ITNYTI1Rat tOng.
Hemp.Childreset•*and--.M.•
ors were present.
Mrs. S. S. Garrett and daughUnite • •
enMrs. W B. Milstead opened her
ter, Leslie Franklin, of McKenzie,
Mr. and Mrs Carlton' Buchanan and atnr. Den Childress.
a settlers decrease
attendance
Mr. and Mrs. David ItilareOpereere
home for the Ladies Bible Stury
Tenn:, were in Hazel Tuesday and
the parents of a 9 pound son.
here. •
_
ho
th
Class of the Baptist Church TuesWednesday visiting relatives.
stems te
up and- we Can - get. Jerry - Brooks, born January 22. - confined to the-ir bed with flu. _
The BYPU of Hazel met SunMr. and Mrs. Lawson Fennel
day afternoon at one thirty. The
beak into ..the regular order of
Porter ,Linn, and son were weeke
Miss Marelle Orr, Mrs. -Toy Pasand family vented in -the bun.
meeting -was presided over by Mrs. day evening at the church at 5:30 chall, and daughter, Edith, were
work.
end guests of their parents. Mr
o'clock
Mrand
and
Mrs.
Meylon
held
its
regular
Milstead,
weekpresident,
and
the
folThe different ela:sees are new anei "Mrs. J. L. Linn.
in Paris • Friday afternoon.
ly program. The topic of the proFriday night and Saturday.
lowing program was given:
getting under wee With the InMrs. Pauline Cecil and little
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Ferns :and
gram
Saturday
.
night
was
guests
.
of
"Death
Mr
Highon
the
Song,
"I
Love
to
Tell
the
Story";
fantile Paralysis drive by 'selling. -Dot visited Mrs. Ad Farris arid
daughter, Ramonia, left for their
end
Mrs.
way."
George
Parish
were
Harscripture
reading.
Mrs.
0.
B.
Turn. buttons. fixing posters. etc.. .Eacle family Sunday.
home in Louisville, Saturday, after
din Travis, Mrs. Ella leivette'reent
The program: song, "Living for
bow; prayer. Mrs. Macon Miller.
class in scheel has a certain numseveral weeks' visit with her
• Miss„Sybil Simmons visited Mr' Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. Frank ParJesus";
scripture,
Truett
A
number
Hawley,
of
ladies
took
part
in
ber of buttons to sell. We feel.
grandmother, Mrs. Maude Orr, and
end Mrs. Audrey Simmons and ish and children.
,
the discussion which was very in'-‘"felled by prayer; song, "Jesus Sav- other relatives in and
'that, this 1,s a noble cause and we
around
A
large
ior
crowd
eon
of
Hazel
past
attended
the
week.
Pilot
the
I
Me".
taking
Those
part
;cresting.
-are going to do our •bestethensalso
Hazel.
_
were
Our evmpathy is extended the funeral services at Palestine -SatCharlene
Clayton,
Sam
Following the peogram,
Boyd
Aunt
Mrs. Joyce Stone returned
I business session was held.
family of "Urkle" • Joe Robertson urday held for Mrs. Dicke Lee.
•--Neely, and James Herndon.
Hazel- Friday after spending sev
Fa'int'ra.csL
The
leader,
James,
Miss
+ --Thirteen members were peesent-n
con- al days in Paris as the guest
t" oiahts priming - away.
SnneInn -dinner net-see-of-Mr
school have bought a. neuple of
One new members, Mrs Jewelle ducted a drill, with a number of her daughter, Mrs. Jack
Mrs 'A. N. Babb of Martin and Mrs. Ben Childress were Mr. and
Younger.
pigs so feed .out and have -Mae
.
•-ri
Mrs.
Fennel
Walter
the
and
students
childien.
taking part.
Bailey, was added to the society's
and family.
etarted selling canny iii order to Joe euenanan are still siting re
Mrs.
Li;vett.
Ella
Lovett,
Gent
Minutes
were
apd,
, roll.
read by James
re also atives ie. Kentucky.
ration...money,
They have
Mrs. Opal _Hill spent the weekM. Overcast, secretary.
Mrs A. W Simmons was Sun- Mr.. and Mrs. Earl Childress. ,
started a campaign to. sell scho
olTh
e
following vesrfors ,were enAfter singing "Take My Life and end in Paris, visiting her uncle's
'Mrs. 0. H. Brandon. Mrs. W. H.
dinner
day
guest
and
of
Mr.
Mrs.
emblems, which are made
emblems
teetained Sunday in the 'home of
Let it Be," James Overcast gave family, Mr. and Mrs. Carrot Key.
IdiBer Entertain '
whew- colors ad will
for lee Carlton
Buchanan and -family.
Mrs.-R. -O. Sheflman and little
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester:
the benediction.
Mrs.
0.
H.
Brandon
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Lula Tidwell,- Mrs. 011ie
each.. •
daughter, Clara Lee, and Mrs. MurAirs. Claude Luter. Miss
W. H. Miller were hostesses at a
ggp
daughter, Betty Dean, 01
The Kirksey 'Eagles are play- Wilmer-and • Son 'called on Mrs' Maydell Luter, and Mr. and Mrs.:
party Friday evening in honor of -Mrs. F. L. Meador returned phey and
than George Linville Saturday atter' Amos Wells, of Midway.
Paducah, spent Sunday in the home
ing musk'-better ball
their sons' Cy Miller and Ted home reetnly from a delightful
*-they have- in -the- pain. -and if badof Mr. and Mrs. T. lit. Marshall.
-S .A.-Wedding of netich interest SatBrandon's 'birthdays. The party visit with her sons in Jackson,
•
luck - or ,some ether demon deesn't :Mrs. Ella Adams is visiting: in •urday was that of Miss "DorothyMr. and Mrs. Albert Poole and
Memphis, and Nashville, Tenn,
hwcam
s ego
ifven
mrsat Btrhan
e
eibi
atL
antiful
new
son, of Murray, spent Sunday with
creep nab the squad the Eagles our neighborhood this weel.
Williams and frank McDaniel. We - • CIIICAGO. - How farmers can it it is near seeding time
Mies
Hattie
McLean
entertained
he should
Mrs. Poole's _parents, Mr. and Mrs.
t
- 7--Ak41-shcPv---auF- team- "rne cLimPeMr. and Mrs. Don eirenweii.call- wish them a long and happy life, avoid hit-or-miss methods of im- get a list
Contests and games were en- at hcr home east of Hazel recently
of reconunended fertiliznernern__the_realthen-touznaneeee_ne-aer sod- mrseG__E. -Linville The. young cempte "will-make their- Proving soil fertility and
,
take ad- ers from his County Agent and de- joyed throughout the evening, and a number of eusins of Arkansas, Leland Morris of north Hazel.
They nhainn Monday morning delivering' the home near Fulton.
meniNneinie comes.
.
Mrs. Dosia Outland Tyler is convantage of information to determine termine the
formula particularlyi lovely refreshments %One served Mr. and Mrs. Leo King and Mrs. fined to ter home in forth
.ehangedneheir brand of ball from nice kitchen- shower given by tEi
Hazel
Mrs. Lena Bogard and baby the plant food requirements of their adapted to his crop and soil
Jewell
King
to
and
children.
Anna
the
following guests; fda Jane
needs.;
with a severe cold.
e fast bre
g‘tiffeneine type in ladies Sandiw school dais of Green were Saturday guests of Mree •in
porid
uoen
ic
'as explained by Walter P. And -as long as he adheres to rec-. West, Essie Bailey; Nelle Ruth Out- Mai. Dorsie, and HueL
_-ni
,
types-ante-have
Ci
'
VC
- threernare d
agronomist director of the. ommended
Clyilie Childrets.
Mrs. Pauline White and little
Mrs. F. L. Meador had as . her
grades, he will be able, land, Mary Ellen Brandon, Billie
been able
Mr. and Mrs. Ottto Winchester, Middle West Soil Improvement to purehase fertilizer intelligently]] Wikenc, Betty Jean Mason. Anne dinner guests recently Me. and daughter. .Lacepieline spent SunMr and Mrs. °seers 'Morrie xisseitirenelmem. - 'At
Mrs. /Care Scott were Committee in a•recent address be- and trtilize it effectively in meeting Littleton. Will Frank Steely. Win Mrs. Sad "Lamb and Mrs. Floyd 'M. day in Murray as the guests of
'
same lazgtr ited Mr,- and Mrs.
Morris end and Mr.
•
cautious •
they have played the
Miss La.ureue Yarbrougb. bed-tirne guests of Mr. and Mrs. fare an agriculturalennustrial con- the plant food needs
Fudge.
• r fam i Freda
ef_h_is_ eta
. eria -Ray Dunn, Hugh Alton, Them3-earn
r)
ler ce. .
balLnnle_Yed br
Miss
Audrey
Eesu
=ekndLee
Lee,
ay Sunday nciau
visited
Oliver
ghe
irs ,sf-litrs
Mrs. W. H. Miller, Mrs. W. B.
es
C.
Scruggs,
•
'James
--Troop-Deck-Pappy„
M.
Overcast,
"Soil
Improvement is a sound imemcee:Meuse the eviosem Ot Menne_ _
en
Years ago farmers could pronta.
MilsteaneMrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. friends in Murray a few,days the
Johnnie,
Owen,
Joe
B.
Littleton,
0.
provement
only when. fertility is
bly buy farmyard manure and use
- • - . tmeesquiseieen.-.1. Watson
'
first part of the week.
Flora Adams •
.
added to the soil," 'Mr. Pollock con- B. Turnbow. Jr., Gene Orr Miller. Macon M. Miller, and Mrs. le.
7
.
--•;:u seniors. and they were: suhsTiMrs. R. R. Hicks spent Monday
Amos Wells and Mr. and Mrs. Roy commercial fertilizer only for the
Neely
motored
over
Carinan
to
PadueLh
Parks,
Cyrus
Miller,
Ted
purpose of supplementing manure chided. "Practical-minded farmert,
_-_Ist.t• year - Graham. _ -,e.-- - n
and Max Brandon, and their moth- Thursday and attended a mission- in Murray visiting relatives and
everywhere
, • -- -are
not
produced
on
satisfied
their
own
. gh- ...riforry
with
The Eagles downed the Warriors
.
farms,"
said
and
ewery.
T
Joe
friends.
Mie and elm
•
Mrs. Miller and Mn' Bran- ary meeting.
Mr. Pollock. - "Todey the element'merely maintaining an-existing low,
.
fermi- Alfa° -Friday night on* the . Several folks from this rei
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham
attended the funeral serCharlie Hill Jones, who hag
don. .
level
of
fertility
of
cost,
but
time
and
recognize
labor
that
enters
ecnifincs•-l'I • ?int"' - 2% 1--1
into
:'
er- -vteetefer Veseie McClarel- at Murbeen 'very sick with pneumonia, is spent the Week-end' with Mrs.
play
- er played a -...410ed tame with_rstitZ midair for .10e Robinsonl
they must add necessary plant food _
the
practicability
at •
of
using
farmyard
_
_rime eude were -eaturdae Anent Jnici
. _._
-better at -this- wetting.----- Denhainne-pareist&-fo&r, andeMreek.
e
p
manure, so that the wise farmer "-elements to the soil if they are to
z.zczt semeng inn- scoring. enc.).
.Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mcore spent W. Alderson. hear Midway.
natmens . ate hauling tobacco try
first puts sbme questions to his soil. maintain the value at their farm "The Womanless Wedding." Thurscontinued iheir.,forminnto the SatHayden Begard.\ •
M. L. Chunn is confined to his
'•.., '
"The farmer may conduct some holdings and insure high crop pro; day evening. February 2.- at 7:30 Thursday and Friday id Paducah
Lindsay elithe -_tele,---..be defeating , the Murree _market. I_sala- 'nigh,
Sundae dinner guests of Miss
"o'clock, ill the Hazel school audn visiting Mrs. Moore's sister and home with illness.
10 18._ They
plot experiments, with fertilizer, but ductivity per acre."
playedeenare Lamb go through - this secSue Holland included Misses Jo
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson, of
torium. The cast of characters is elarndT. Wers and Mrs Ellie Cochwithout -Me services .of Ralph non with a load Wednesday. We Nell, and. Liddie Marie
Paris. Tenn., spent a few days the
Towery,
ran.
as follows:
Gtagles. their snipping little guard. isure ' don't get very'much Money and Miss Wilma Francis Bogard.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Li-wards first of the week.in Hazel visiting
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• 1929 Buick Pick-up .
..
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Hazel High School--
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Hospital News
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Bardwell and, Mr. and Mrs. Will Mrs. R. A.
Myers.
Miss Caroline Pullen, Miss Frangan, Lou Ellen Adams, Jimmy Lee.'Churchill, Murray; Lillian endall.
H. Whifnerwere guests of Mr. and
H. P. Fenton, manager of the
cia Bagzell, Miss Willie Mae'Put-,
Gingles, George Freeman, Billy Joe Murray; Wm. McKee],Murray;
Mrs. Randall Dulaney in Paducah Murray Hosiery Mill, left- Tuesday
len, ad Winnie Stems: Hill and Ellis Hays; third grade: Geo. R. Hargrove, Murray; Mrs.
during the week-end.
for a several slays business trip in
Me Rev. L. H. Pogue preached a
Kernie Bailey, ?ay Nell Craig, Rolland Jenks, - Murray; Mrs. ArMr. and Mrs. Vernon .Hale and New York City.
fine sermon here Sundey.,
,
Bettie
lene
Lou
Bazzell,
Hill,
Murray;
Maxine
Mrs. Jim Dulaney spent Sunday
Rolland,
Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Geurin
The Rev. John NelsEti will
John White, Betty Jean Key and Joyce and twin boys, Dexter; Wiland Monday in Columbia. Tenn., and children of Detroit, spent a
preach at therfesptist church next
bert. Haley, Murray; Geo. Reiber,
James Robert Cooper.
and Nashville. They visited Solon few days with Mrs. Geurin's sisSunday night. 'Every olie is inHate at Columbia Military Acad- ter. Mrs. Otley Farley. last week.
Second grade: Fay Foster, -Imo- Crossville, Tenn.; James
vited to come.
.
.•
Des Cooper of Douglas, Ariz_
emy and Gene Dulaney et Vangene Ferris, Max Brandon, Fteda Central City: Everard Hicks, MurThe small son of Ruble Camp-ray;
Willis
Lee,
Palmersville,
and Miss Maybelle Cooper of Paderbilt.
Orr,
Jean Vaughn, Ederic Owens,
Pictured aboae are the Murray
ate some Merry War lie last week
Miss LaNetle Stress, Murducah, apent the week-end in the
Training School Colts, whiners of
.Toe XV3. Weatherford and Martha Tenn.;Mrs.'
but is getting along all right at
Reports here- said Lucille Wells
Maurice Thurthen and
ray:
home of their uncle, W. M. Maneight games, and losers of three,
J. Hurt; first grade:. Ben Nix, Joe
present
is improving in the, Mayo Brothers
baby, VITirray; Mrs. Chas. R.
We
are
very
ning; and family of peer .Coldsorry
to
learn
of
who now stand at the head. of the
We are sorry to hear about Elvis
Robert Lamb, Charlotte Lee, Billy
Clinic at Rochester, Minn.
Broach, Murray.
Mrs. Commodore Orr's illnees. Mrs.
water.
Black's losing his house by fire
Grai Hurt, Billy Frineklin OverBy Dean Remelt and Tree's AdannZ
.Purchase .Conference with two Nute Reeves
•Mr,eand Mrs. Bois Farley and .Miss
is
still
Beth Fooshee, College Adon
the
sick
Sunday' morning.
cast, Martha Paschall, Bobby Jean
lossea The Colts,
Tink Myers, Hazer:and Ernie Brew- ditiod
We, the student" Mr. Hurt's winSeeaoll
was elected secretery-treaswho have the best team in history, list. Joe Miller, who has been, in- Grogan, Charlotte Grogan, HenryWe are sorry to hear about Mrs.
er, Paris. visited Etaale and Ruby urer of the.
PARIS TO HAVE BALL
Vivace Music Club of room have completed the fifth. do not play- enough conference disposed for several days, is someJim Hughes' being put to bed with
etta Stow
bee Pinkley ip Buena Vista, Tenn.; Murray College )Met week.
month
school.
of
Those
making
the
what
ittiproviel
e.._-.
7
,e-,
s.
-games, however, to win the title,
"T. B. Vcpe her a speedy mHazel High basketball team- will
Sunday. Sunday night, they motorOne Of the highlights of the
Rev. Carroll Hubbard spent the honor roll are:
Charlie Ford„ 'of net- Lapn
as they play only three. more.
yelii7°.',Brewetieetra Hazel.- Saturday March of Dimes campaign,at Parie.ed to Heitiow Rock, Tenn., where first of the week. with Rev. and
4), ,614441;
Grade- 1: Anna Jean Byrd, Nelda
G"rove, died Thursday morning of
andT.
Tenn., will Be.The President's Ball.
they interviewed Attorney. J. aR. Mrs. Hicks Shelton in- Witlisburg. Turner. Juanita 'Hargrove. Emma From left to right are Coach Clif- last week at the home of his night, January 28. at 7:15.
Chranie
H.
busihess visitors
ton Thurman, G. C. Miller, Ben
beheld
Tuesday
to
pighte_January
Pressen; and trolls- Thence proceed.
Freshman_ class,.
brother, T. Ford.' Funeral sertle retwwci_ Tuesday. Mrs. J.0.91Phine Adams, Irene Lamb, Lin- Boggess,
in Mud% _Met MandaY.
Billy
Lipford, Oita&
ed.,CO - Bruceton. We regret _ the leavintauf uur St, at the City Auditorium. Music
Hubbard spent the interim with da _Sue alone,. Evelyn
-a
W....day:the
affair
will
-be
turnMr. and Mrs: Cletuilfereare Hop- relatives in Crittenden county.
I land, Dwain Edward Adams, Earl Lovett, Wade Graham, William Methodist church with Bro. Rus- President, Paul Hatey, who is
—Dean
Vibe
Genovese
and
his
archestra.:'
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Burgess Herman Adams and Ryland
kinsville.. are • visiting holegolks
K. Everett Dunn. Gene Graham. Guth- sell Scott in charge. Burial was, starting to Murray Training School: featuring Miss Billia__Brasch.
were guests Monday night of Mr. Darnell.
in and near Murray.
in the young Cemetery.
We elected new officers as folrie Thurman. and Hugh Perdue.
It pays to read our Classifieds
Mrs. Ed -Hutton. fifinnerly. Miss and Mrs. J. H. Branch.
Fred Paschall. Ella and Vada lOws: president, Harold Grogan;
Grade
Willie
two:
-Mae
Lamb,
Coach
Thurman
sends
his team
•
C. -L. Sharberaugh of the CalloEula Flood Pearson, called on- relvice-president.
Bill
EMI
Hendon;
Bobby Gene Wilson.
into action Saturday night. Jan- Paschall motored to Mayfield Friatives in Murray over the _week- way County Lumber Company, is
secretary -treasurer, Dorothy WilGrade three: Jean Evelyn Dar- uary 28, in its third ccnference day where Mr. Paschall had some
attending
lumberman's
a
convenend.
son;
.
reporter, Dot Linville.
dentist work done.
nell, June Carlin Adams, Charles clash, this time with Central High,
Miss Lois Ferley is spending the. tion in Louisville this week.
Earl Miller and Fred Paschall
We are eland to have Olga Bailey
of Clinton, furnishing the opposiRob Adams.
•
'
Misses
Betty
Cappic
and
Beale
week in Paducah at the home at
tion.. This game is a part of the butchered some hogs this week. • back in school after an absence of
are visith_eg_g_the
Grade leer. Robbie-Easley, J
- -her- brotheretralswe and—sister,
-Mrs:
Luther
four
Rodgers
v)eelts
and
on_account of illness.
-deugaa:
Seicirts -Program
sisters. Mrs. Clifford Morris and Carraway, Ray Bazzell and Harry
and Mrs. Ferdinandfirtle.
betag,catered Saturday night at the ter, Leona Dell, visited Mrs. Anna
Thursday. night, January 19 the
Mrs. Ja , j: -Hoeiok. in. Dawson Richie.
The Rev. Charlie Wilson returnJalles_eand
her
sister,
Miss Bell freshman class sponsored by Miss
Smiases. Miss- C-appie Beale. who --rift grade: Verline Cude, Re- Carr Health building. Other coned this week frets), ilbetroit where
ference games still on the sched- Enoch, end also Mrs. J. C. Pas- Paschall, honored Dot Linville with
was taken seriously ill after go- becca
Youngblood,
Anna
Nell
.
chall
Saturday
had spent a -tv•ek
visiting his ing to Dawson Springs,
%
evening.
ule are with Hickman 'and Barda shower. Games were played and
is much Riehie.
_yeater Todd visited_ over the
sons' and daughters there.
well.
improved.
as the refreshments were being
week-end
with his 'parents. Mr.
Sixth grade: Frankie Richie,
HicElrath left yesDudley Johnson.IFI. E. Pentecost,
The Training School record:
served the honoree - opened the
and Mrs. Arthur Todd.
terday for LaineviEe where he will Harry Broach and _Miss Mary Tre_VA May Darnell, Faye Marine, Tr. School 17 'Alumni 14.
many _gifts. Those in attendance
Joe Miller's father made him a
-be in a call' session of the State Fiances Johnson speat Monday Ray Broach, Lowell Adams.
TOM CRIDER, Who' Was Connected With Our
were the sponsor, Misses Imogene
30 Golden Pond 12
gift
of
a
radio
Board_ of Dental Exardiners, of and Monday night In Memphis at,,
last
week
to
Seventh grade: Treva May Adenter- Linn, Ile NeWaNesbit, Nell Ruth
25 Aurora 21
Organization for Over 4 Years, Has Returned,
tain
him
while
he
wealth-- he- is a member, He will tending a Frigidaireatanverition.
i$
unable
to be Outland. Alice Outland,
ams, Bettie.Joe Bazzell.
51 Dublin 10
Ann Walkup and about.
and is Again Connected With Our
return Saturday.
Miss LaNelle Sirgs.' who attends • Eighth grade: Violet Rodgers,
19 Almo 18
er.
Ila
Grey, Nesbit,.... Frances
We are very sorry to learn of
The Rev. Sam P. Martin left commercial school in Hopkinsville. Dean Bazzell, Cody Adams, CharEstablishment
.16 -Hardin 30
Mrs. Gaylen' West's being ill. Hope Grubbs, Ruth Underwood, Minnie
:Wednesday for . Louisville to ate was the week-end guest of her
s A. Lamb.
17 Benton 19
Parksalatorotary-'.Wilson, -Peaty Ellis.
she
is
feeling
well agAn• •
tend a meeting of the Baptist ex- oarenti. Dr. and Mrs. D. 14 Siress.
10 Lynn Grove 23
Charles Rob Adams had all perNIR, CRIDER Wilj A0preciate His Friends and
A fine cow belonging to Mar- and Brorizie Clark. Edward Bradley. formerly of
- aeutive board.
23 Arlington 21
fect spelling lessons for the fifth
Former Patrons Sending Their Work
vin
Parks
Hardiman Miller, Joe B. Wilson,
has
been ailing.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Meloan and Murray and now Agency Manager
Sylvan
,
30
Shade 17
month.
We are very glad to say that Bill Edd Hendon, Gene White, Paul
To Him
S. Neal left today for Louis- of Investors Syndicate, of Minne27 Grove ,(Paris) 21,
there are snore stockholders for Haley, Earl Cooper._ Wilmer Ray.
We have added sonic new books
fi
e to attend the 'annual mid- 4104hs been honored by the
30 Puryear 19
the
Lynn
Grove switchboard this Dunn. Joe Hal Stewart,'endr Dot
to our library until we have a
winter convention o(-ehe Kentucky headquarters of his company by
year than has been for some time. Linville.
total of 60 fiction books and 31
weekly and daily pees associa- being invited to, attend the interIt
.
is
very encouraging to Mrs. Eva
nale:nal sales convention, which reference books.
Those sending gifts were: Maution.
-Dunaway, operator of Lynn Grove
The rfifth grade added to bar
This year .Is being -held air ate
rine - Steele, Hilda Scarbrough,
Boone Hill, pagaident of the
switchboard.—Old Maid.
Orleans,' Li., freire January 25 to rocIm the map of Kentucky which
Bertate -Elkins. Joe - Baker LittleWestern Dark Fired tobaCco Grew-27 inclusive.
-,_ is a great benefit to us all 'in Our
The following patients have been
ton, Joe Tom Erwin, Ordest Erers• Association, was a business
CARD OF THANKS
studies. We also added to our room admitted to the Clinic Hospital this
win. Elarice Allbritten, Mary Ida
celler at Association headquarters
a large globe which we all have week:
Williams and Robert Hapdon.
Menday.
We wish 'to -eltptess our sincere
Eugene
KdykencIall.
needed and is great help t
Murray;
is
aaa.
Mr. and Mrs. liarvfe Wood spent
in our studies orhisfOry and geae Louis Lovett, Murray; Ople Scares, thanks . to our—a:Early friends and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Murray: Leamon Lyon. Tharpe. neighbors for any act of kindness, .,An outbreak of'illness among
grapay.
Guthrie. In the afternoon Mr. and
Tenn.; Mrs. _Voris Pickard. May- shown us in the loss of our be- hogs 'in Clinton county was check"Always a Step Ahead"
Rebeccal-Youngblood, one of ourMrs. Kuykendall were guests of
The county agent's office anfield RoRuote
utl
e. lmiss
; .Veiarcohnilis
loved aiusbani* and _father. May ed by adding mineral mixture to
nounced today it will receive, bids fifth grade students, won the bon- Cadiz; Coy Bowling. Murray; Gat- God's
Mr. And Mt& Gut:aerie.
their
ration.%
•
richest
bressings-be bestowed
A nine pound boy was born ,to. throughout next week froni" /rack or of being the -best steelier of our lin Clopton, Murray; Taylor Miller. upon
ea-cli —and every One of
She entered the county con- colored Murray;
WI and Mts. Lacy -Thomas on. De- drivers who would be available
11.1111Wir
;
T.tif Evans, Mur- We are also grateful for- the ,you.
.111,11r
beatiti_cember tle_ 1938. The.amume_l_ael tq haul acme _f_r_om the depo_t to test at Murray Saturday, January jay.
Parker. fist floral offerinearad
for
the
cotair."
,
placing
Thirteenth In --the con- Hazel, Route
has been named Joseph Liiburne fatrat over the county this year.
forting words spoken by Rea. GarMr. and Mrs. Thomas are living
The folTO-wing patients have been vin
bowest and best bids will be test.
Curd and Rev. Lloyd, Wilson.
dismissed this week:
considered by the' county commitnear Cadiz.
Mrs., Joe Williafna and Children.
Charles Downey, Murray: Mrs.
,
l'elra. B. G. - Hii1hphrcys is in a tee before it contracts with truckUnion county 4-H club members
1,... I...
Crate Housean...near Murray': Mrs.
• h,
re Ole jc Ufl
ers for hauling the limestone.'
'A drive to secure rural
plan to send more hogs, sheep end
eleetriWalter Jones and baby, College
beef cattle to the Evansville, Ind, Addition; Mrs,. W. L. Wallace, Gol- fidation for Russell - county has
show than ever before.
den Pond; L. D. Williams, Murray. been started_
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Coldwater Junior
High School

North Lynn Grove

Announcement ..
to the

PUBLIC

Clinic Hospital Notes

-PHONE 44

'Truckers to Bid
On Hauling -Stone

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS

'Farmers

THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE

Follow the erowdlo
--Murray's Individual FlOo4,:„
.

I.-Always Choose
Kelley's Chicks .•

A Tun,fer The Won

T4r
Oia,BOYI WIDE
OPEN COUNTCZY
AND NOT A COP
IN SIGHT. NOW
WATCH ME C./0! ,

Where Your Tobacco Gets the Best Persoual
Attention In Securing The Best Possible Price!

Our Average for the Season is

,

S7.32

YOU CAN'T BEAT T M
FOR HEALTH AND IGOR!
That
thOusunds of_ satisfie
customers are sayin r about chicks
from R. E. Kelley's
urray Hatchery..
- Their experience h s proven that our
chicks will mean
eater profits to you.

HERE'S WHY
RRAY
HATCHERY HICKS
ARE TH/BEST!

SUPPLIES
COMPLETE LINE OF ALL
POULTRY NEEDS
TM ENTITLED TO HALF THE
ROAD,SO I TAKE MY HALC
OUT OF THE MIDDLE!

•All Hatched from Eggs from toodtested
Flocks.
•We 'have had several years' experience in
, hatching Baby Chicks,
•T4e Best Modern Equipment available.
Before it is too Late—All Popular Breeds

• Brooders

Book Your Order Now!

• Brooder. Stoves
• Feeders ,

Murray Loose Leaf
Floor

• All Remedies
• Pele Moss

7,000 Feet Heavy Tarpaulin to Cover Your
Tobacco at Our Floor
South Fifth Street

MAKE CHICKS PAY!

Just South of Court Square
Kentucky

'Phone 337
OPEN DAY_ AND NIGHT
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Mail Orders Filleth—We,Pay Postage

air

MURRAY- 14ATC-411ER

13UNNIEFARRIS, Manager
Murray

NO. 1 HEAVY BREEDS
100, 58.50; 200-4416-.501_300 or More$8.00 Per 100

• Wayne Feeds
• Water Fountains
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lady, -preferably
verstti: here ton-10mM_!HIM- and the last two minutes of the final
CLASSIFIEDS
3 WANTED-White
Puryear Route 1
Wins Two
_ .... _ eaturday
middle-aged, to keep house and
Sedalia
Baffles
. night will be ---1711t-te. period when Carneal. and Washer Wingo Loses to
RENT - 3-room furnished take care -of 5-year-old child.
opened up. with field goals to put
West Tennessee or Memphia.
Kirksey by 38.18 Murray by 16-13 Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson and FOR
Murray' in the lead.
apartment, private entrance; priv- Must stay nights. Give references.
on Two-Day Trip.
-------daughter were Friday night guests ate' bath: hot water; garage furn- Address
&
.
1 - Mititti• y:'11IL MI' d.-Teaneasee -17 . With - Delta - leading' 33 to 28,Box' W-Ledger
Winge high school's The r'on
lc
Mur:ay_ . State College cagers Carneal hit a field goal and Wash- Riley-coached ..quintet fell het ore Tilghman Alla Conquers Tigers f Mt. and Mrs. Tommie Jackson. ished. 11.' E. Walla 400 S. 4th St., Times.
.To Meet Union u. ;et-tome
er followed suit with two to bring.
eas---a;eta.
Louise and 'Dorothy - LaFevre Phone 328-1
a. "Sl.r:w'-get-away Friday
Murray

By Score of 29-14 Friday
the score to 34-33 in favor of the Kirksey in a net conflict on the
FOR.. RENT - 2-room furnished
were Friday evening callers of
ght to outclass the Middle Ten- Thoroughlareds. Day scored ,for Kirksey
Night in Paducah
gymnasium Saturday night
FOR SALE-A
modern cafe, in apalamento alsd furnished bedBrenda Maye Clayton.
,,,..1.ii. Teacher id to 37 , at Kur- Deltaabut Carnesil.lrit -a free throe., 38-18. Score at the half was 17-7.
.
good location, and doing a nice room with' private entrance. 505
tory Over Tech; Wal.
t freesboro
and Washer toastad in a basket • Kirksey led at
Murray high school' Tigers lost ,alytrle Lee Lamb, Lavern Like business. Will sell at a bargain
the first quarter
tfc
315.
loPs Mid-Tennessee
'
I A _forward' named McKeel got from short 'center and with less 8-7 and al the close (4 the third their second game of the season and Eula Mae Rose spent Wednes- if taken at once. Peterson & P !Aar St. Pheno
-,:. 3?ot ithortly,'evier the first period than a minute to go. Murray was
day night with Marshall Clayton Company,, Benton, Ky.
J26c
here
Tuesday
night
when
they
?OR. RENT-4•reom house on S.
COOKEVILLE, T
aenn... Jan. '21--- ended with the Kentuckians trailo possessor of e 2-point teed. Frantic i'ession 18-13. - The team' got hot succumbed to Sedalia 16-13 in a and family.
in the - last 'frame, scoring as
FOR SALE--Florence oil stove. In 4th St. Phone 296-R. Solon Dal began popping in goals play by Delta failed to solve the
The Thoroughbreds of Aterray t'al- Ingo and anglei_
visited -Mrs.
Mrs.
Will
Calhoon
game
which
resembled
girls'
throw1C
Murray defense to tie the at will tp run up a wide margin
good condition. Reasonable price. qell.
- running his scor- close
hspit,. cerrepted a successful -two- fr-an _all.
ing rocks at a moving target with Burton Jackson Friday evening and See
score.
Lineups:
Mrs. E. C. Jcnes; South 10th
,
clia - invaseen of Tennessee Satur- ing total to 18 points.
their
left
hands
insofar
as
quilting.
goalspent
evening
the
The Racers made 15 field goals Ktrksey 38
lc
"Street, Or Call-302.
Pos.
Waage 18 hitting accuracy was concerned.
-dee night by winning a hardOlonghta From then on the Thoroughbreds out ST 47 attempts and Delta scored
Marshall Clayton and daughters
•F
Washer
6
.
Smithson
3
the
although
command.
were
in
Tenneasee!POlytechnie
tries.
Murray
made
7
free
14 in 54
tteillest from
Even at that. the Tigers led visited Monday night with Mr. and FOUND-A STRAY HORSE. OwnRiley 4
F
Clapp 4
', ' Tennesseans Made a third-period throws, Delta. 9.
Institute basketcaro 29428
er may reclaim same by paying
thrsughout the game, until for the Mrs.'Mose Clayton.
24-Phones-25
.
C
Ezell
10
Saxon
1
6
breach
to
Lineups:
a
narrowing
the
bid.
•
advertisemenaamdator hc
_____Vairravocaptureetathe Orate as the
Mr. and .Mrs. Ervin Clayton and, _iOr
to.. -be- recorded. Th.
'Story
13
2
Turner
points,
before
si
1
&
ffm
Candy Chocolate,
lb.
outset and held the Technicians
Score was 4-3 for Murray. at the daughter spent Tuesday night with feed bill. R. H. Hodges, 'Murray,
F
Carneal 16
Shows 3 Gingles
Gray 3 quarter; 8-8 - at the half; and
n
I lb. Box Caney Chocolate
' Hurley 2
route
2.car5teal- rum-ling-mate for Mt
On
Flint
Road
by
rtilat
sate larnlight margin-until the
MurGarner.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
F
Mentor 6
tairkeey ploys Lynn Grove at
aided in the latter half up1.5e
Cherries, was 25c now _
IP
period when Homer Ham-' Keel.
ray led 12-10 at the close of the
The Salmon Community Club church.
-C
ola
Day 12
Washer 11
.third
_.
Kirksey Friday night.
Grapefruit,
Seedless
Texas
area • guard. oaaajo eatioa the surge bty contributing four buckets McKeel 3 a
third.
Ricks 7
met Wednesday afternoon, January TO
foam the floor belore leaving -the Bland 2
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN•25c
G
-Gclinan 6
hoopowith--regularito.
Sedalia. though presenting a de- 18 in the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Know that I, Elbert Garland, do 2 for Sc; 10 for
"
:ia the personal foul route
10c
'Substitutions:
Murray:
Mitchell
Larger Size, 3.for
'
TILN
Carneal and Washer registered fiaL
Clifi'RCH
OF
CHRIST
fense
that
was
reasonably
tight.
B.
Brown.
The
1939
program
for
for
the
.center
starting
certify that any debts or credits Fla. Oranges. doz.
2, Wright. Murray 1: Delta: Over12e or atIc
closeand
s-."----1.."
- for the Menders fromcertainly
did,
not
have
one
a
good
Up
discussed
by
the
the
ladies
was
waved
was
a.Thoroughbreds, also
made by Gladys Kimbro Garland
ton 1, Thornton. Referee: Mills,
Jello Pudding, CheeOlate, Butter- Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45, team cotftd not score through or chairman, Mrs. B. B. Brown.
far oua to reeke,q. see-saw battle outt otathe game because of fouls Georgetown.
will not be paid by me. Signed
scotch or Vanilla Flavor,
over.
worship-at
at' it in the closing minuteee
10:50
a/
A
collection
was
taken
for
the
and
7:15
Tennesseans
this January 10, 1939.
Elbert
High scorer for the
Sc
was Sc now
p. m.
Both quintets demonstrated first-1 was Phillips. center, who counted
There ivas nothing. much wrong fight against infantile paralysis.
J26p
Garland.
No. 2 Catis Corn or Tomatoes
,, f.,,„4,1 goals and se:4_01=0o
elesla defensirestateseisofor -taw. p4Wednesday: Prayer Meeting at *ith Murna's defense, 'for it held
The members- brolight articles
15c
2 far
7 p. m.
Sedalia to five field goals; but they had made and demonstrated FOR SALE-Upright Piano, first
ad share cif the.confliet. with Car- thessoan
class condition, good as new; Qt. jar, 2 lbs. Peanut Butter _ 20c
neat,- and Hatridroff resorting to
The Murray frnah _bested the
Sunday morning sermon topic- those with subsequent cashing-in to the club.
• 15c
ling -ahots ao draw- out defenders. Blue Raider yearlings -41-23 in a
"The Kingdom of God." Topic at oh free throws were enough to
Delicious refreshments
were Price $25; also bed and dresser to 4 lb. Box Crackers
match; mattress and springs; met- 2 lbs. Fooderaft Cocoa,
14n
Sedalia the victory. , esi
larstr
i:
led
, . 111.-WIT
_.. the tia
-Tf. .
preliminary tunle _
served"
Wildcats Are in Virtual Tie With evening service - -That Thou
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The Colts led at the half 13-9.
L. Grove 34 Pos.
Cuba 23 lba. 7.80-7.90: top 8.00: 230-250 lbs. run their lead to 17-6 at the third
They are at present leading the
To'cld 12
F
Thompson 4 7.60-7.80; 150-160 lbs. 7_50-7.65: 130- quarter. .
Jackson Purchase League, with two
Arms-It:trig 6-- •F
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Hart 2 . '
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in a charity game for -funds for the westerns. 'balance treek-in natives.
25e
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. Meacham
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MID-WINTER FOOD SALE
SOAP, Giant Yellow Bars, 3 for
shower given Dot. The ladies' Sunk
Substitutions- Rekliand: -C-tipe- I
Here's a Really Red Hot Food Sale With Savings From 15 Per
BETTER FOODS FOR MONEY SPENT
day school class of Green Plains
9c
oind 0. Reid 11. Fuller 5. iliction -5,
MUSTARD, Prerlared, Qt. jar
Cent to 40 Per Cent on Your Food Bill. See Our HAND BILLS
Church of Christ for the lovely
't . Alnico 'Beale. Barnett.
•
for HUNDREDS of Additional Bargains. All Merchandise
kitchen shower, the friends whit
$1.65
POTATOES, No. 1, 100 lb. Bag
Guaranteed.
have pieced quilt blocks and tops
Rarely

-

Ekes Out 29-2$ Vic-

Swann's Grocery

Lynn Grove Beats
Cuba Friday Night

5.

_.of

Incubator Baby
Dies at
Friday -Beferee,ichn

Confidence...

Murray Food

-1

MSC Colts Wade
Through , PuryearFor 30-10 Victory

tificks.

Livestock

'/
1

Reidland High Beats
--Alm(' in _Chanty___Jout

1

-EY& CARSON

I

-

„

15c

ROLLED OATS, 3 lbs. for

COFFEE. 1 lb. Maxwell House

25c
,.25c

11014INY, 4 No. 2'- Cans
SALT. 100 lb. Bag

85c

SMOKED SALT, 10 lb. Bag' .,,,... ..

49c

CORN ci- r TOMATOES, No'. 2 Can, 4 for ..

25c

... 20c

PEANUT BUTTER, Qt. Jar
MEAT, Dry Sa!I lb.

9c

BLACK PEPPER, lb.

10c
8c

PEACHES -No. 1,'Honey Sweet

•

BAKING POWDER,Tiairy Maid, 25 oz.

sc

SPAGHETTI, 19 oz. Can
-REAL _12 113, Big _

19c

•

16c

__

1 Blue SUPER SUDS, 1 OctOgan Soap for

I lc
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11,9 and
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TheOeic ty -was a- -sweet\-(4i.ng,
Kirksey -"Eagles A, the
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them 17a14:
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KirkseY- 21
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Puckett 2
,F Washer 7
F
Hopkins 2
•
C...Ezell '8
Hendbst
Edwards 2
G
Story' 2
Bedwell
G
Ginit168- 4
Substitutions!' Almo. Beale. 2,7

Trataitt,
Referee:. Joe Broion. MSC.
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We Pay Highest Market
Prices For •
EGGS,. POULTRY,
and CREAM

WASHING POWDER, Light House

.
r

r:_,Zrik
. _ Sizo.
.
2_ f_cer_5'
COMPLETE LINE OerFRESH FRUITS AND
-VEGETABLES ;if ALL TIMES
•
'

MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.

ilimumummum

i

PROMPT DELIVERY

• PHONE 37

and quilted' quilts,. the men who
have So freely &Mated work and
for the timber 'given. To Mr. end
Mrs. Carlton Buchanan for the
hospitality of their home and to
the others vslao: offered refuge, to
each and every one for their gifts,
kind words of sympathy and cheer.
We hope to live in a way to repay
i our -itebt if not to each one that
has helned us, to sortie one else
•
4 in need,
Thanking one and all again. --Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
and Dot.
nor, Tunstill 4, Long; Murray:
Kingins 2. Bland. Williams. ReftGeorge
eree: Paul McKinnis
Washington t Eldorado. ,

81101210001:1000E12

BOGGESS
PRODUCE
HIGHEST
Market Prices For
Poultry and Eggs
Heavy Hens . . . . 15c
We Sell All Kinds of Feed
Phone 441-13th and' W. Main
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5c

3

Lb. 9nc
Bag JU

to
27c
BEANS
PORK CHOPS Lean'
172cpoud
PORK SAUSAGE Country Style 25c
OLEO
Pound
288 Size
ORANGES
11. C
EACH
1 3c
CRACKERS Wesc°' 2 Pound
Box
FLOUR BOKA, 62aranteed
24 Lb. Hai
45c
LONGHORN
CHEESE
POund
17.
Ginger Snaps,
FIG BARS orFresh
Baked
3 Lb.. 25`
POTATOES 100 lb. bag $1.67 Pk. 25c
Tender

2 Lbs.

EATMORE,

Juicy Fla.,

Idaho Baking

at. - at •-•••

if;est

t'
•

Kenn.
a"
°•`-ean inapt

Choice Handpicked Great N orthern, 10 lbs. 33c
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OGER'S

FOOD MARKET

2 Pkgs. Wheatiei, I Kix, 40c Val, 25c
LETTUCE, Nice Fresh Heads, Each 5c
Oranges, Fla., Full of Juice, Each . . lc
PEAS, No. 2 Can,Tiny Peas, Caii . . 14.c
15c
TOMATOES, No. 2 Can, 2 for
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs 25c
9c
Dry Salt Butts, Fresh Stock,lb. .
15c
FRESH SAUSAGE, lb. .
Bacon, Sliced, No Rind, No
25c
Waste, lb.
75c
FLOUR, White Frost, 24 lb. Bag
39c
Pure414 Lard, 4 lb. Carton
-Shoe'Polish, any color, Griffin's,
3 for'
25c
15c
LIGHT BULBS,40 Watt, 2 for
23c
Toilet Tissue, Cotton Brand,6 for
Wash Boards, Good Quality
35c

ki_rkscy Defeats
Quint 27-17

$4.10

Etest-PURE HOG LARD,50 lb. Can

.
25c
Canova Coffee, 1 lb. can
25c
Country Gentleman Corn, 3 cans
79c
PURE LARD,8 lb. Carton
Toilet Tissue, 1,000 Sheets,4 rolls 15c
TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 2 for . . 13c
New Cabbage,(green head) 3 lbs. 10c
Peas, Early June Wisconsin, No.1 can 9c
Dr. Phillip's Grapefruit Juice
19c
303 Can,3 for
PALMOLIVE SO4112-;41-bars--.--.: 23c
25c
FELS-NAPTHA SOA-13;5 bars
5c
LETTUCE, Large lieads
10c
Salted Peanuts, lb.
Fresh Turnip Greens, lb.
•10c
CREAM MEAL,10 lbs. . . . .
15c
Pork Brains. Gov. Inspected, lb. .
10c
Pork Chops, Loin Cuts lb.
20c
15c
Sausage, Pure Pork,
VEAL CHOPS,lb.
15c
BOLOGNA, 2 lbs.
25c
Beef Steak, Round or Loin, 2 lbs.
35c
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4
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Kentucky Democrats Have 11 SENIORS SEEK
Fine Record in U. S. Annals JANUARY DEGREES

-

Volume CVII; No.4

STEWARTMEN TO 'Brother Rat" to be Given by
All America Marks 29th PLAY 8 GRID TILTS Sock and Buskin Club Jan. 31
Boy Scout Anniversary
Popular Play To

1939 Card Lists Three New colKeniucky'Democrats have played Urey Woodson, Owensboro..Was ap- Murray Registrar Releases List of
St. John; Slim,-David Boaz: Lieu----Applicants tel Sorensleges on Schedule; No
important role in. United States pointed Alien_Preperlya:cuetddian
tenant "Leer,- Drawers' Rogers.
on January 30
_
Major Schools
(TOvernment in corresponding' ad- by the President.
Charles -Stamps.
J. J. Greenleaf. Richmond, was
•
Ministrations since the Civil War,
Eleven Murray College seinors
according_ to information release •ppointed General Counsel for the
Eeight football games have been
have
applied
for degrees, to be
today by Eli H.'Brown.'Jr., man- Alien Property Custodian. Torn
booked for Murray State's 1939
aging director of the Jackson-Day Logan, Covingtora. Harry -Mill. conferred January 30. 1939, the
season. Coach , Roy Stewart, an"Brother Rat," a ,popular BroadCommittee of Kentucky. Louisville. Louisville, and Harry Miller, Lex- registrar announced today.
nounced recently. He is seeking a way play recently made into ,a
The students are: Yancey BenSkim,the war -between-the ington, are-assistant uttorneys gengame for NoVember 11.
inovieaawill_be presented- at • the'
Statee three Democratic Presidenfs_ eral of the United_ States and are nett, seri of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
The Sohedule:
auditorium of Murray State Colhave been elected in the United-ton the field- staffoof the Attorney Bennett of Mayfield, applicant for
Tennesee
- September 29-Middle
V. A. ''Bill" Phillips, 40. Princelege Monday night, January 31, --al
the B. S. degree; John Bostick, son
States, he discloses. They -were General's department
Teachers (night) at Murray.
8:15,sharp, it was announced today ton, announced here this week he
Griver Clevelaerd,, Woodrow WilJudge Fred M. Vinson, Ashland, of F. L. Bostick of Clinton, B. S.;
October- 6-eldoreheacL° Teachers by--Mtss- Helen=Thorritote
tiled--aa -a, candidate for -.State son, and Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Wag.-appointed by President Roose- Ralph Benjamin Boyd, Mayfield,
' '
(night) at Murray.
Senator in the forthcoming elec-_.
of the drama,
The conventon.s ia which these velt judge of the Circuit Court B. S.; Josiah Darnall, son of Mr.
October 13 - Arkansas State
tion. Kelsie R. CumYnins, also of
and Mrs. Joel Darnall of Paducah,
The play, is o last-moving comthree chief executive* were nomi- of Appeals in Washington City.
Teachers, at Conway, Ark.
Princeton, has announced:
Military
Virginia
life'
Ill
Judge Elsrood Hamilton, Louis- B. Mus.; Charles Henry Parks, Jr.,
edy
of
nated were presided over by KenAS. 'roach
October- eia-Fast
now,
T1111-1-11:is W111 seek the
•
lucklans. • Finanier- CongreskmaniadIle, was appointed Judge of the of Puryear, Tenn., B. S.: Miss Cors
'
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Institute .
ers. Commerce, Tex., at Murray
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Hartet
Sills,
daughter
of
Mr.
Chi_
held by Senator T. a Turner, who
Georgetown,
preCourt
of
Circuit
Appeals at
William 'Owens.
discovers
they
When
Bing's
wife
or Paducah.
and Mrs:- W. F. Sills of Linton,
has not announced whether he will
sided over the convention that cinnati by President Roosevelt.
Octoqer 27-Union Unkkers.ity, are_ to have -- im heir and Bing be- a -candidate for reelection.
Judge R. C. P. Thomas, Bow- l KY- B. S. in -.home economics;
nominated Pr-esident Cleveland:
liecked
that
Iii
j
out
someone
finds
1--Jackaan, Tenn.. (flight./ arlidurray
Senator 011ie M. --James, Marion, hog Green, was appointed U. S.thiliss Charlotte Jordan... daughter
The son of Dr. J. R. Phillips, Al'. ,
his saber (an offense punishable
or Union City, Tenn. '
led both conventions that nomi- Judge of the Canal Zone, and upon of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Jordan of
by 20 yearst things begin to hap-' mo, the young -Senatorial candis College,
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MILL4 LOCATED 501. 111EA.sT MURRAY
Joe Rob Hastings and Audra BarnThis week brings to a close a hill. '
. .
very successful school-term'at Van- s 'The teachers wish to thank the
cleave.
Vancleave community for its coWe want to ehartic the'editor of operatiorth with them during ,this
the Ledger Se Tisnes_for the splen- sehool term.
did cooperation '4n' publishing our
Seventh Month honor'PAUschool news.'
Students making the honor WI
We also want to thank our. teach- for the seventh. month are as folilea for their splendid Ceoperation lows:
First grade,. Eugene Burkeen:
in trying to teach us the things.
we Issitould know. We feel that second grade. Vernon Ramsey:
we have accomplished something Third grade. Rexie Morris, Martha
this year. We hope we can a'e- Lou Morris, and Myra Dell Brannomplish as 'moth from now on. don; .fourth grade. Charles'Burthrough the s
-ehtith 'years ,to 'come keen: fifth grade. Duel Burkeen:
Ramsey:
as we ha,ve this year., We,'egret -sixth - grade. . Mildred
to give our teachers up. ESpeeially seventh grade. James Burkeen.
-Mr. Burkeen .whcs, has beej . with eighth grade. R. E. Wright. Joe
us for the last four. yeers.. We Rob Hastings. R. E. Wright..
also regret to give up Miss Moore We Welcome Our Teachers Back
who has been with us the past two Happy day! Sunshiny dish!
_years. We are hOPing they will God now sends them on their way.
be back with us next--year.
Making the hearts of children glad;
Making the cheerless world less
Best Ali-Around Staked,
.
The best all-around studentb . sad.
--were selected according to attitude. Happy day! Sunshiny day!
scholastic God has sent them on their way.
conduct, effort. and
work. Those meeting these require-Ments are as follows:
Though_ it's tough to give_ hiem
R. E. Wright, first: Mildred Ram- Up
sey. seconder Lucille Washburn, God knot
-esh-better than all the
thirds,
. James Burkeen..fourth.
'rest
.
• Thom meeting these - require- So we'll just have to do our beet
room
are:
ments in Miss Moore's
Happy day: Sunshiny day!
Martha Lou Within first: Myra God now sends them on their way:.
, .
Dell -Brandon. Ftexie Morris_ sec-end. Many times they've told us ths.s:
• Perfect Attendance
'Do your best on -every test. , '
Those having a perfect _attends God will manage all. the rest':
ance record are:, Larene Todd, Happy stay! -Sunshiny day!
Dorothy Todd. Euple Morris, Eula' God now sends them on their, way.
Morris, and Junior Alcart.
• ._ .
Me of our outstanding students Where they see le-they'll. have to
are tehhe _grauated this time. They I got
-are R.L Wright. Joe Rob Hastings, rWhere that may; be, we dO not

1

•

Ping

Tennessee Valley Authority offices located _here announced hhonday the establishment of a fiffing
service which ,will provide inforplatten concerning housing facilities which will he available to
TVA employees.
Listing blanha it was. said. will
be available at all postoffieess and
all landlords who wish to
t
property are requested to make use
of them. All new TVA empl yes
coming into the area •will mike
use of ..the list in finding. living
quarters..
This TyA said all listi
housing facilities will be accepted,
but no'rooms for rent or boarding
houses will he limed.
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More than a. million dollars worth
of silver foxes were sold in this
country - in the soot two weeks,
with top ,grielle furs selling for

Behind the Scenes in
American Business'
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NEW YORK, Jan. 26-BUSIN- •cessive taxation and recommendNESS--For the past severilloweeks ing,"a thorough review and revision
the business world has maintained of Federal. State and local tax
a steady pace, not slipping back- laws." Significant application of
ward after the sharp rise in activ- this tax viewpoint to retailers'
ity during the last half cf 1938, nor problem; was made by Benjamin
making any lemarkable advance. H. Hamm, Brooklyn. N. Y. departStatisticians,'with their fingers on ment store head, who attacked the
theamulse of industry, stereste a Patman anti-chain store :death senconMuance of the upward trend. tence" tax bill Vs -legislation laA rapid business rerevery during tended to crush u legitimate busio
sthe Spring is foreceat by WPA Ad- jam lug beeause it has grown big
ministrator Harrifigton, with...1.500.-- .thgough.efficient service to the
000 men going back ea-watt-An public." "As an independent merprivate"fridustry by June I. Pre- chant,"_said Namirl, "I am opposed
legislation." He
paring for this anticipated rise a to any such
record-breaking ,crowd a more charged that this and similar local,
than 1,100 buyers from out-of-town state and federal legislation "destores swarmed into New York on prived retailers of their right to
a single dayslaat week and placed pass on to consumers such savings
orders for new • Spring dresses, as their operating efficiency made
suits, housefurnishings and other possible."_
dry goods, averaging 10 per cent
THING-HS TO WATCH - FORabove '38_ The Tanners' Council of
sleeping
America seea the possibility of a Doupiodecker Tailrced
new record high in shoe produc- cars . . Paper which holds election during 1939, expecting at least tricity, designed for banknotes and
400.000.000 pairs of shoes to be pro- 'documents to foil , forgers . . .
Powder made, from insoluble soap
duced in the year.
• •a ••
to 'sprinkle • on floors so as to preWASHINGTON-Uncle Sam is vent rugs from 'slipping . . Resbeginning to wonder if he is not taurant table lamps with a waiter's
becondeg "land poor". Owning signal light and a newspaper hold20 per cent of the land in the er_ . . New preparation for treatUnited States, or some 605,000 pig burns, extracted from artery
square miles, worth almost $4.750,- and vein tissues of cattle, and
000.000 including improvements, he forming a flexible, transparent
is way out in front of all other film through which doctors may
"landed gentry.' His h-oldings cover observe progress of healing.
e•
more ground than the combined
"REVOLUTION ,IN RESEARCH"
• area of 20 states: Alabama, Arkansas, Connecticut, Delaware, Massa- -The growing .importanee of the
chusetts, Maryland; New,- Hamp- role ylayed in modern business by
shire, New Jersey. Rhode Island, scierree is reflected by estimates
ame-tersetiots 'Vermont. West. Virginiao-PharicieS
Georgia, IndianaoKentucky, Maine; exhitits. at the New York World's
Pennsylvania. Ohio. New Ynir'and Fair will be devoted to scientific
Wisconsin. The holdings vary from deincnistrations of new products
state to State, running as high as which will make life easier in
82 'per cent of Nevada's 110.690 "The World of Tomorrow." The
squase-aniles to. lcss• than one-- -Ford highway Of the future and
tenth of 1 per cent of Iowa's 56,147 the R.C.A. exhibit symbolize the
square miles. The statifaics give careful scientific pierming which
the teasers Why *resident Roose- U.S. business: now considers a
velt istiL week appointed a Federal "must."
Real Estate Board to coordinate the
government's land activities and to
HEADLINES IN NEW YORKattempt to dispose oi surplus hold- Montgomery Ward will start conings.
struction, shortly on five new de• •
partment stores in various sections
. Looking over
TACKLE. TAXES-Asserebled • in of the country
New York' last week for its 28th the earninga reports: higher-Procannual convention, the National tor and Gamble, Howe Sound;
Retail Dry Goods Association ex- lower-Sunshine Mining, Liggett
:amined in detail all problems fac- & Myers,. ....Engineering construcing industry. Of particular interest tion awards running 16 per cent
'to' business men -concerned with above...a year ago .. . Studebaker
Motor Car Corporation reStores all
--tax trends was The N.R.D.G.A.tion deplcring "unwise and ox- wage cuts-givelf in 1938 . . .

NEW LOW GOACITARES

Faxon Facets

Across the River I
Didn't get in in time for print
last week I guess, so news may
be a little stale both times, but
I'm making an attempt anyway,
in spite of Chinese checkers which
are causing even such staid, busy
people as we to gulp over supper
and leave unwashed dishes and
now we even sit up until, aftet
8 o'clock!
The all star cast of 11 of the
Spicelands find, relatives presented
the play. "Wild Ginger" at Vincent
school) last Friday night, then Saturday • afternoon the troupe went
to Tolu where the Parent-Teachers`
Association spread a bounteous
supper on the study tables in Prof.
Loyd Spiceland's Class room to
welcomle the characters and prepare them for presenting the play
in that auditorium Saturday night.
They're likely to appear in Hollywood at any time now that the
chief sitar, R. B. Kirks, can motor
down from Virginia to join them.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ahart and
Elaine and Oneida with two
friends, Miss Dorotha" Abel . and
Miss Dorotha Jones from Murray
spent Sunday- at Mrs. Gertrude
Spiceland's after they all attended
Church at Nevil's Creek where
young Brother. Outland preaches
twice monthly.
Roscoe Spiceland accompanied
R. B. Kirks on his traveling route
through Virgthia.olais week. They
expect to be gone a few weeks.
- (The reason I talk about "us"
so much is because I know more
about the happenings of our little
neighborhood than about anybody
else.)
Lewis Spieeland and Otis and
Guy Lovins were three of the
crowd attending the Murray and
night. From all accounts, Murray
eveta, surprised herself that time.
Of course we spent the night in
my old Kentuckar IteMe.
Two of the Misses Farley and
Miss Coleman and James Blalock
from Concord had been visiting
over there one night last week
too. I didn't know whether young
foritie still vtsited like I used to
or not. I still like to pass houses
rand they are numerous) which
hold fond memories of larues, dire(
ners, and friendly. gillEerings
my yesterdays. We never had living room suitte in our parlors then,
nor radios (yes, that was long ago)
but we had the old organ - in one
corner and if there weren't enough
chairs to acdommodate the crowd,
we always brought in planks and
put them on. stove wood blocks
and we never did miss the comforts- and style in the midst of
such happiness. Now fine rugs and
furniture prohibit such gatherings
to a great extent, and cars are
the last resort, but I can't believe
young folks have as much -Wholesome fun as we used to have in
those old days.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovine are
still haying Christmas dinnershad abopt three last week, only
they cr011t aucl make smocks on
those occasions, at least the women
do while Guy's at school.'
Guess Calloway rural schools
will soon be closing but here
they're only part half finiehed.
"Eagle," that northern blast hit
you • hard. last week, but I didn't
tyrfrffliT1117157y6trInirte Ma- 11 Jew.
eas, remember?
Well, I can't think of anything
else to say, guess I'll teach another
day this week. Being on the substitute list gives me a chance to
visit different schools. Might help
me to be a candidate sometime
and shake folks hands._
-Chaterbox.

Qute a lot of sickness has fol-•
lowed the damp weather, particularly colds.
Kenneth „Drennon
roused his family earl
Monday
morning' with what is feared .tts
Mrs.
Mr. and
be pneumonia.
Frank Lee are bpth better, but his
aged mother, Mrs. Martha Jane
Lee, is very -ill with a deep cold
and possibly. pneumonia. Mrs.-.Lee
her
Was taken ill at the home
daughter, Mrs. Elsie Roberts near
Palestine.
Mrs. Fulton Ross is visiting Mr.
Ross's family for a few weeks, returning with Miss Relma from her
•
recent visit in Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Jones have
returnssd from Detroit to their
home for some time. Their young
son, Ronald, hal a severe case of

a

Mr: and Mrs. Mark Parker returned to the community Sunday
in Order for the men to be at
Murray for the opening of the tobete° market. Daniel. - who is a
sophomore in Howell High School,
Christian County, and his little sister, Nancy Holland, were visitors
in Faxon High School Monday
morning. Again the quartet of
the smaller sophomore boys, a
quartet that had remained intact
for aix years, has been briefly reunited
A later report from Kenneth
physician
the
that
Drennon was
pronounces him with a deep cold
and a severe attack of tonsilitis
but he hopes to avert pneumonia.
His little sister, Imogene, is almost
abed with a cold, as are many
other persons in the community..
We regret to learn of the death
of an older citizen of the community, that of Mr. Willis Geurin.
He was living with his son, -Clarence, who had moved into the
community recently, although they
have many years lived near Faxcn and have many cousins here.
The ,funeral was conducted at
Sugar Creek Monday afternoon.
after which the burial took place
in t e va graveyar
Good attendance was reported
for Sugar Creek and at Friendship
churches for the regular services
Sunday. A. particularly good lesson was conducted under the leadership of Professor Jones for the
Adult class in Bible study of I
Con. 6 in Friendship Church of
Christ. and
Messrs. James Brendan
Rudy Barnett have suffered much
receptly from infected hands, but
both young men are better, we
are glad" to report. Mr. Brandon
bruised his hand while digging a
grave in the Friendship cemetery.

-1
the -DISciples met to break bread,
emblems of the Lord's supper,
Now was all this , an Neldent?
'Course not.
. Well another Sunday has come
Het the grandson (Ralph) to and gene, Boy! how time does
gravel the mairtman's part of the pus by. It sure is mining us
33,000,000
Pounds 'Hive
highway at mail box. Then the young people get old and ugly.
' Accumulated in
After a long period of pretty
maintainer, roacIllne came eldilg
Storerooms
and scraped the gravel to the mid- weather we are having some windle of the highway which left a ter and it may be August before
First tales of Dark Fired tobacco
we can go bare-tooted.
WASHIlsibrtON, Jan, 26-Agrion popkinsville, markets last week
Mild hole lot' Bill. Whithell to go
The Rev. L. D. Wilson heal- Me
through. Of course Burkeen and regular
prices approximately $2 00 cultural Adjustmeot Administraappointment at the Pine brought
Moody are not supposed to raise Bluff Baptist Church last. Saturday .a hundred under opening sales ot tion officials said today they were
-the blades" at all of the mail and Sunday with a nice crowd at- a year ago with a top of MOO hopeful the surplus of dark-fired
has accumulated
boxes. Here she cornea: there she tending the services. We were and an average on the first floor tobacco' that
vies-iittle Bill Higgins sticking, glad to have visitors with us, and reporting complete sales of $7.81 over a period of recent years
we invite them to come-back each on 23,524 pounds. About 100,000 could be disposed of during the
stuck in the mud.
•
I read in Review Journal, sent and every time.
pounds of that typo leaf was on next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Willoughby the Hapkiesville 'floors. compared • The present surplus was estime by Mary Warren of Las Vegas,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thurman with 300,000 pounds for the initial mated at 33,000.000 pounds.
Nev.. that they had a rainbow at
were week-end guests of Mr. and
The latest estimate of the size
night on full Moon. What a phe- Mrs. Lumen Thompson and fam- offering last year.
of this, year's crop was 100.825.nomenon!! That storm c.n the sea ily.
000 pounds. or 17.000,000 less than
swept dwelling houses into the
Henry deurin was the week-end
Mary I. Purdy, born at and a
see when the waves receded back guest of- Ver. and Mrs. M. C. resident of Kuttawa . for many the 1237 production, which was
disposed of entirely.
into the Pacific ocean. What ,a Geurin.
years, will enter the Dominican
The decrease in production and
Mr. and •Ialese Orval Thurman
'
paradox-ft
of Sisters, Nashville, Tenn.,
Order
recent trends of the market, said
Clubs in Paducah are Outlook and son, Charles, spent a few days On February 2.
week
last
of
Paducah
in
the
as
Lawrence Myers, head of--the
Club, Seekers, Three Link," Busy
gueets of Mrs. Thurman's parents,
_AAA_ marketing__ section, _ "male
'Sweet MO and Mrs. Carnell Thotnas.
'Lee° °ke• KakeePhie
Hour
--ennee the outlook for disposition of the
etittieddiseases
eaWHeart. Sisterhood, Auxiliary, CounThe Rev. and Mrs. L. D. Wilson deaths in Lyon county during 1938
surplus stocks very favorable."
cil, Temple Israel. I used to dig and family and Norman McCage
than any two other fatal ailments, - Dark-fired tobacco, grown prinup hickory club to make old pide were Sunday guests of Mr. and
reports of Travis Martin, registrar cipally in Western Kentucky and
cow a yoke. I've done laughed Mrs, R. R. Parker.
once
turned
was
Mrs. Jeff Massey, who has been of vital statistics, said last week. Tennessee,
nly self sick.
almost completely into the export
Now Cheerio. of Michigan, about quite ill in a Murray hospital for
Members of the -Young pusiness market: Prior to the revolution
Riley-Oiorturf r discussion. several days; as yet has shown litthat
tle
many Men's Club and baseball-minded in Spain. that country was one of
improvement.
Her
"They' signed a contract'NOT to hien& wish for her a speedy
re- citigeris of Paris were assured last the .chief customers, but sales to
fling insulting epithets. I have covery.
week that the Kitty League "is Spain have been negligible during
known Rufe 40 years. "Cheerio",
J. D. Lassiter and Leroy Eldplease send me your name and ad- ridge went to Dan Dill's Sunday interested in Paris' securinga fran-, the last two years.
chise" and is willing to help in any
Private agencies holding much
dress on a postal card. I suggest on business.„,
that you put on your hat and take
Sunday night visitors of Miss way possible in the etre/14o have of the tobacco, A.A.A. officials
a
ball
there.
professional
club
said, .are known to be negotiating
a walk and sing, "I Have Changed Moela Steele were: Cecil Fitts,
Miss Mary Ruth Houston, Wade
with Spanish buyers for resumpMy Mind!"-':Eagle"
.
.
Roberts. Mearr-Ettiatir-Johnsons La- Tptal assessed valuation of • Mc- tiore_of the Spanish trade. Reborn
Miss
Nell Cracken county property showed a ports brought here from Western
Massey,
Clara
Johnson and Alton Rumfelt.
decrease six-tenths of one per cent' Kentucky authorities were to the
Miss Ophelia "Tellie" Eldridge
at the opening of the new year, effect that neetiatiOns for sales
spent Friday night as the guest of
according to County Tax C-ommis- have been started with reproMiss Bessie Elkins.
Mr. and Ws! Orvis Fielder are sioner Claude C. Cates. .The total sentatives of both governments
planning to move to Robert Cun- property valued for taxation pur- in Spain. and .that prospects for
Miss Cappie Beale, former in- uningham's little house near Ham- poses dropped from $30.385,620 to immediate resumption of trade
lin postoffice very soon. I wish $30,180,495 for a loss of $205,125.
with that country were bright.
Muroa_y .1ffigh, -school,
struct.r
*aim much happiness -in • their
suffered a severe - heart attack Sun- new home.
"
Plans were outlined at a meet- Lohr has. announce&
day morning while she was teachTracy Elkns and Llbyd Parker ing of, the 'national fox hunt coming a class in Sunday school at have
returned home from Detroit
A Wolf officiated at the mawthe First Baptist church in Daw- and reported Work to be very mittee in the Greater Paducah Association office Wednesday after- riage of a Fox in Henderson. Ky.,
son Springs where she had gone dull up there.
noon for offering Paducah' and vi- last week, and the witnesses were
to visit , her sister, mrs. J. L HoMiss Lena Mae. Boyd and Buck
sick, over the week-end..
Bury spent Smola-ye watt- Miss cinity as a ,.location for the 1939 two Lambs.
annual- huntHarold Fox was married to pas
Miss Beale Monday morning was Maxine Parker.
•.
-Rambler.
Leonora Zimmerman. Both are of
reported to be much better. She
ational,Broadeasting'Corn- Evansville:- The ceremony %Was
The 1.
is a sister of Treman Beale, promA Boyd county homemakers' puny henceforth Will accept no performed :'by Magistrate L
inent Murray hardware merchant
and president of the Bank of club is giving first aid kits to[advertising for beer, wines, or Wolf. Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lara_lo
liquors, its president, Lenox R. Evansville, were the witnesses.
county schools.
Murray.
-

A marriage of much interest in
the community was that of Miss
Treva Hargis and In tolweik
Saturday in the home of Minister
L. H. Pogue.-Miss Ernestine Ahart
and Buel Hargis were the attendants. Miss Geneva Hargis. sister
of the" bride, also accompanied the
bridal party.
Mr. and Mrs. Hargis set a dinner for the briday party Saturday
evening.
ride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs: Arthur -Hargis and
sophomore in Faxon High School.
Mr. Folwell is the younger son of
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Folwell He
wash scphomore in college and
has worked in Detroit: Mr. Folwell
has made a crop this year with his
father and was called to return to
his job Monday. leaving Sunday
for the North. Mrs. Folwell plans
to go to him within a few weeks.
-Alf.

Stella Gossip

-'t was
'
Last week's Ledger & Tim,
extraordinary. Less than two cents
a, week! Are you listening? 'I
read Kati-Did, Tillie. Tiller. Pap-'
Poop, George Trevathan. County
Agent John Cochran and Cheerio
IN ROOMY,COMFORTABLE. ALL STEEL COACHES
SAMPLE ONE-WAY COACH FARES
,,
of Michigan. Fine!!
From MURRAY, KY., To:
Between. oh Nathan. ea the
Clayton Ray and family have
$ .60
Paducah. Ky.
CWITTSAISNSII4 & S .1.01LIIS 1TP.
40
Paris, Tann.
James Ray Alexander, tittle- son shaved, up towards liopkiisavideo
sh. feeth and Sentheaat
and Ito an eekds
1.30
,Jackson. Tenn.
'
Ohs -Beachof Mr. and Mrs. Arnus Alexander,
1.95
Somerville, Tenn.
Why endure the hanerd•hdelays,arid discernwas gravely injured last week
farm va2.55
the
Tenn.
Memphis,
travel
can
you
whop
'torts of the highways,
2.1d , when he fell in to a tub of boil_
Nashville, Tenn.
cated oloo, Mr.
by tram in emiter safety, high speed. relaxing water. Hu suffers a great deal.
1.20
Lexington.Tenn
Ray, in sight of
_ 5.32 The. child is under the care of Dr.
ation and freedom from the orals al driving?
:Little Rock. Ark.
_
"Ole Eagle's":
V__ Stark_ ..AlLalf_ass. are eager
Chattinflitsia. Tenn. _____ Lit
_ 11.05 for the little felklw to get welL .
Jacksonville, Fla.
Harmon Farm-FOlt SPEED, COMFORT. ECONOMY. SAFETY_ --Atlanta. Ga. --------.45 i Troy Miller \tientes -family- spent
er moved out
Fares
Correspondingiy Low
nd
last Suay
wale Mo. and Mrs.
toward Penny.
to Other Points
Manse Alexander.. - s ...and-Leon _Hicks
0. L. BOREN, Agent
Mr. and Mr. Leslie Dick are the
f r din-Daniel
parents of a new ilby, born JanMcKeel farm to
uary 9.
.
the place vaMims Linda Fay Short has been
•
cated by Mr. Farmer, the Widow
suffering with an -414111-.1024W-•••••••—
.
"
Men of this neighborhood -came Euta Slaughter farno,property of
in and cut wood for Cemun Alex- Henry Andrews. just south of Jesse
ander Wednesday. He surely did Hales on the Steve Haagen old
appreciate their kindness. . ,
farm, all of whom- are- splendid
Mr.'and Moo Will - Wyatt spent" citizens.
Sunday with Mr. Nil' Daugherty. - Doctor Janes was called_to
see
and family.
esoie.
John C. Morgan last week at Re'n" Mr. and Mrs. Regie Byerd spent- nyjan the i his) home of Mr. an
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs, Luther Pogue, Mr.' Morgaia
Joe Young.
is one sit my best friepds..
Crendon Byers. as in Mayfield' L. H. Pogue WiT1--ntrach at
Monday-on business.
Frinedship Churelo of -Christ SunMr. and Mrs.' Rochie Byers visitday. at 10:45 a. tn., at Coldwater at
ed relatives in Birmingham over
2:30 p. mv
the week-end.
There will be ftve Sunday -this
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Comus
Alexander Sunday- were Mr. _and year 1939 of ,January, April.. OctoMrs, Carlos Alexander. Novice ber and December. First day of
ICteillinder, Mr. and mrs.___Ifitt the, week Jesus was born; first day
Wyatt, Mr.. and Mrs. Regie Byers. of the week rose from the-dead..
.Mr. and Mrs. Troy .Miller and on first day aLethe week the Holy
daughter. 'Menthe-Sue, Mr. and
came upon the Apostles:
People who tries? consistently, know
Mrs. Tom Wyatt and' Mr. and Mrs. Spirit
and upon the first "day et the week
that ency prices do not make •hot*,.
Henry Byers.-Brown Eyes.
They have learned by experience thet
comfort,excellent location, and
-superior cuisine are requisites el•good
Twist, and(RA they dorateveliris
too much for them in St. Louis, They
LIM about the economy of the Auditoriuroirtpecious outside rooms, each
with ceiling fen and bath'- and about
I have been appointed Trustee of the Bankrupt by the U.
the splendid service and home -like
S.
District Court and instructed to collect an notes and
atmosphere, toot
at once or bring suit. See me at Joe Lancaster's
accounts
tee St. damp Opposite
office and settle at once.
Storage 501 for 24 Hours
AT 11 TH
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Fun In a Bargain Basement
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Tinslepoapeitt Saturday

-l'uryear Route II

PUBLIC NOTICE

Lynn Cook is having quite a lot
accident the past week. He was
chopping wood and listruc‘ his leg of bad luck. One of his cows took
lc and. died and he is expecting
wilh the axe. It took scveral stitch"'- anothir ohe to - die'. that a bird
o- 7
es4fo sew it- un...
Notiee- is hereby given to all
hunter ..shot ,
Willie J.' Farley cif McKenzie,
Tease Smith, deceased,
Musa Drue Nell Rubinson ana Mr.„„ Those who were in Parts Sat- creditors of
the undersigned
befare
Charlie
were
appear
to
route
.this
Friurday_from
were
Roberts
Aid Mrs. Dewey
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Piteehrall, Clifton Evans, Mr. and by rebruary I, 1939, and make setPfp. Demoy Roberts, Miss Drue Velment for -all claims against them.
flallard Robinson.
Nell RobinSda, Mrs. Noren Perry;
Miller
*Bud/
Will
helping
Those
Publicly declared this lanuarir 12,
and Mrs. Modrist Taylor.
Grover
-were
...
kill hogs ,Monday
Will Bud) Miller was in Murray
Stevens,' Clifton Evans. Dorsei
Mrs. Jesse Smith
Roberts, Demay Roberts and John I Saturday.'
Kentucky.
Kirksey,
_
e
Hillbilly.
-Tennesse
Roberts.

' - -1 Ittr and Mrs. Parvin C. Lee
and Marina Lou Tieelut ;
hair returned to Detroit- after
-aind Mrs- Herrn:in Bitine
spending several weeks iu KenGarnett 'Morris.' father h
flashed Mrs. 'Bruce's parents... AL.
tucky and Tennessee.
Moire of pure-Islas Sonclay ai4 WAS asn‘air_a._ George Windsor Ciaiaiay
Mrs. Demay visited her mother.
41,114.1)14SCiaLIS fur_ .a few hoüTW._Afternoon -callers were Mr. az..1
airs. 'J H. Robinscal, and family
-4
Morris lives ntor- Calea Camp.
L. Windsor. Mr. Wincisca
of Buchanan Monday 'night and
.
Grotind:improving.Tnesciay...
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McCrea were
_ _There. ire no reeen't • deaths Or o'rheoraorc.--hach the Oertilar- meet- I
white the I
serious sickness- to -r-i'phrt although jine'-nasoiroaa arseerwart
dinner guests- of Mr. and Mrs. De. confer- I
Reed
business
,
Its
had
cold.
bad
a
church
has
everyonemost
may Roberts Thursday.
isn't: doing ata seen tho• enie. Ansi. Margie Ncollrerso7. •
Loyd Stevens happened to an
Brandon
a
the rein-reeler. -The next too
'
. week. • Hart:livid*.
Thelma McPherson- was..confinea -will. be at Miss Wilma
nom first Salairday,---Star.
•
fiu.
with
week
last
bed
her
to
- • .1___Iisce Jahn _Storx.i.issiu_kly UnFIRST BAPTIST CTICRCH
•
.
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Taylor...And ii Tr
caching by the pastor m.4:14..! .,
.
_,
at-.1.
Jackson
Waltet.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
evoning..- Subjects::- A.
• tended funeral services for Mn
It'OV- --TELL • • 11164-7: P. M
Mc,
it
-Jiic,k-Soril ARM."lersookhrm
..LET IfIM ALONE-.
In
Gehee. at. :Taschall's,. cemetery
Sunday- School . at 930 sharp
Tennetee last 'tueiday.
• t•Very"StrRiay'moririnir. -Every elesa
!teen ALIT _the
Gera Myer's, was able fa be at .-‘0...r.7.
cliurch Saihrdao. and Sunday_aofter lesson' study. The .. clis000 are
,
of faithful ,officers
'a 3' days. illness. The - visitors. in. under the care
There _arc classes
,Mr. Myers' home Sunday ' were and Ceaahrts.
all age's- •
Fredric March find. Virginia Beare. missing madcap heiress, working
. -°=itinther=9intii°---mto --Tailerenee-and-111sr,
Sunmee evi-y,
s
2t
rattliog Union
f
a department alum in this. settle trom Hal Roach's comedy romance,
in
union
,
ChntirenoDOnald,and Eulala...t.arty.
Lich
41.11
.
al
_
.
_ .
'.
'
iv, dal
• '..anitholli
-roord.-wttm. "There Goes: My_ llear.t."w7- hIch cornea to _the7(apitol Theatre Sunday..
,ua,_,..s.ewrite
,e4Rff
_:, 4
„e‘"
ezi,
,,unek,..
.. vi.reGallaut
(...ater,Martha
xne_rnonnarineond
- :IT,. These Bibre- Patsy Kelly adds to the --fano
.0
ithr_TPrograteia
....
Tom Erwin and-.Eirell'. Tinsley:- I studies -covering -.14o,•e_ry Oast* -of'•----- _....
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* Mg rind.:Mrs. 14'111 Riley turchess
---.
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Mary.
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news failed
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liation. •
Mr. and Mrso-Tom Vi'ilicerson ansl dents within the denoma
First grade: Jerlene 'Lassiter.
_o_ to get in. last week,-4ive are still
every weu
meeting
eek
mid-w
.
•Ga,.y
,
mrs
were
guests
,
afternoon
'Janet ,Key. Is-cbel Kelso, Jackie
at .7 ,.o.ciock This. Progressing nicely. Our enrollment
Myers, Bobby- Esker, Harlon Mor.Myers and Mrs. C. W. •Lawrenco noaday evening
lost
school
The
2:23.
has
.reached
C`tlilg :la- OM!' that tits the Chris7
and son
ime. stoatots last semester. ris. Paula Jean Morton, Hurrei
ward Barbara June Parker, and
:.
IL
MrsO Vick Miller turd: Mrs. .Kiity trait far better work during the
•
thio-iinest hilt' we gisimal..five more than we
raer.
oria
*--- ---Paiehall -are on'proved atter a se- '-dov-a- to calm. pere -is
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to
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Mrs 'Hunter Wilkerson
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9-1 BROWN
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son..Dan
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time'
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